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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Our Church h a s been accused of intellectualism. Our 
educational efforts a.re said to have produced a "conf1rma-
t1on comp l ex , 11 resulting 1n a false understand1ng · or the 
Christia n fai th. However, in actual pra.ct1ce the Church 
teaches both by its words and by its non-verbal setting. 
It 1s t hought that it would be helpful to study this non-
verba l context, especially in terms of relationships. As a 
suggestion f or a partial remedy this thesis explores the 
medi a of personal rela tionships for education. 
Ev en a s imple relationship between two persons dynami-
cally a ffects them both by "attracting, staying neutral, or 
repelling . 11 1 The personal relationships which exist be-
tween man and man, and between man and God, are extensive 
and constant. They have such a oommunioat1ve s1gn1t1oanoe 
for education that they may be called a •language or rela-
tionshipa.11 Though this language is both verbal and non-
verbal, conscious and unoonsoious, it 1a always a real means 
ot Christian training in the Word of God. •The language b7 
which we communicate the truth of God at work in history 
1Lew1s Joseph Sherrill, The Gitt Rt. Power (Nev York: 
The Macmillan Company, 19551, p. 11. 
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and 1n the 11vee of men is the language or relat1onsh1ps.•2 
Before go1ng on with a n outline of this thee1a, let ua 
amplify thi s introduction to the subject. It 1s a tact 
tha t one person, simply because he is a person, hae a deep 
effect on the other person. Otten, our influence is not 
wha t we say to another, but what we are. A man standing 
beside a t r e e c an r egar d it or ignore it. Yet that same 
man s t anding be side another person finds himself in the 
presence of some thing immovable and influential upon h1m. 
He ca nnot a void it. He cannot avoid being ohanged by the 
encount er, s i mply because there beaid~ him is something 
deep and re levant, something Just like and corresponding to 
his own deep eelf. Simply because a person 1e another per-
son, no t a tree , one person has an automatic interest 1n 
and sus cep t ibilit y to the other. Therefore, a genuine, 
deep , a nd 1nfluent1al oommun1oat1on goes on between two 
people. It 1s a rea l message, a real language being spoken 
Without word s. The language exists by relationship. Re-
latlonship, Just like speech, can be out off. For example, 
refusing to listen 1n a oity bus aooo~l1ahea much the same 
as aot1ng aloof and refusing to a1t near another. But the 
language of personable nearness 1a unique. Faoe-to-faoe, 
non-verbal influence 1s unique in that 1t atteote another 
2Randolph Crump Miller, Education !g;£ Christian L1v1ng 
(Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prent1oe-Hall, Ino., 1956), p. 11. 
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especial ly be ca use it goes unobserved and unnoticed. We 
can disagree wi th ideas in our hes.de, but 1-,e can not den7 
~ whole society of people who unitedly tell us, for exam-
ple, t hat wee.r e unlikeable. Unlike mere words, people a.re 
a persi s t ent pressure around us. 
~loro ful ly, personal rele.tionehipe malrn us wha t we are. 
Hhat others do makes us what we ,-,111 be. They determine 
wh e.t ue u l ll un<'lerste,nd Horde to mean. Howe' e descr19tion 
of this p rocess i s fittingly informal, when he says: 
My friendl iness helps you to become friendly, ray 
trua t worth 1nese helps you to become trustworthy; or 
my hostility cauaee you to become hostile, my anxiety 
c a uses you to become anxious. If I a.1"f1rm, you will 
become .-ff1rmative . This is what I call the language 
of rela tionship, the communication that results from 
living toge ther a nd which gives ue the ba.sio and per-
sona l mean ings for the words we hear and use.3 
Thia haa great significance for the educational situation. 
Tha t an instructor affects his student in more ways than by 
hie words i s a f act long known. However, the fact has im-
plications grP-ater than before realized. Today we see that 
the educat ion conveyed by personality has not only been as-
sisted, but often negated by these unaeen personality 
forces. Sometimes personality negates the ettect of words. 
So tremendous is personality influence that we suspect it 
may be the bigger factor. Word• are not useless, but words 
seem only to explicate and make understandable a greater 
JReuel L. Howe, Me.n's Need and God's Action (Greenwich, 
Conn. ; ·rhe Seabury Preas, 1953), p. 75. 
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lesson of life underneath--that of love or seour1t7. Words 
only eumma t e , d irect, and explain a small part ot man, his 
head . Wha·t about h ie heart, that greater part? With all 
of eduoa.tion' a e.rithmetio, geography, and words, it cannot 
ignore rela t ion ship to God. Today we see man as more than 
e. bra i n . With e.11 his thoughts, man seems changed beet not 
by more ·thoughts, but by the pre sence or absence of tor-
gi vene as . Uniquely, whole persons are that creation among 
all t hings mo s t f ittingly created to portray God's forgive-
ness as personably real. 
Qince our t opic 1s Christian education, our concern 
f or rela tionshi p s ie not only in the formal class situa-
tion , but everywherA 1n the parish where one Christian per-
son l ntluencea another. Perhaps these informal situations 
are the biggest part of Christian eduoat1on. Perhaps peer, 
Job , and famlly 1nf luenoea are stronger than any "teacher." 
Perhap s e ven in forma l teaching occasions when Johnny sits 
next t o Billy 1n t he Sunday School circle, each with lesson 
l eaf l et in hand , the real education often goes on between 
them. Ue could not begin to list all the potential which 
ex1ats be t ween f a ther and eon, between pulpit and pew, pew 
and pew, among adults at work. This paper will not study 
each e duca tiona l opportunity ae separate unite in them-
selves. Re lationship situa tions are ae numerous as man-
k ind' s configurRtions. We will only point up the dynamic 
of r el ationships that is sure to go on in all or them. At 
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the risk of 11m1t1ng practical applications, ve concentrate 
on theory. Fundamental to this thesis 1s a call to the 
Chur ch and nll its educa tional opportunities today. We 
have long e nough tried to 11ft out the Word as sheer words, 
separ a ble :from peopl e . It 1e agreed 1n many c1roles that 
Howe writes co r r ectly: 
There is abundant evidence that the Church 1n c arrying 
on its tea ching f unction has put too much f a ith 1n the 
use of' WOJ;_ds and used too little the langua ge of rela-
tionship . 
Our thes is ' s ubject 1s arranged as follows: Afte r this 
f i rst i ntroQuction , we proceed to a second chapter on the 
c apa.c1 t y of' rela·t1oneh ips to bear the llord or God, then a 
t hird on the r e l a t i onsh ips of the Word in the Church, and 
f 1na.l ly the d ynamics of relatlons!1ips as they, through the 
lior d , uf'fe c t t h e churched individual internally, in a 
f ourth chapt e r . 
h o ui.ate r 1a l s for t hie study come from the extremely 
unsys t emat ic the ological and eoc1olog1oal writing s on re-
l ationships . However, final def1n1tude 1n this complex 
subje ct is na t urally far from the scope ot any one source, 
of all of them together, or even of this thesis. Therefore, 
a word &bout the general attitude of this thesis is neces-
sa ry. The basic and first relationship of God to man as 
being t hro ugh the Holy Spirit is recognized. No thesis can 
finally e xplain how this is posa1ble, becauae the Spirit 1a 
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def1ned a s Tha t of God's gr acious operation which 1s inde-
finable. \•.·e mus t begin every human work acknowledging that 
we can never co mpletely discuss any subJeot, especially the 
divine. We write in word expressions, waiting ~or heaven 
and the Spirit' s own thesis without words. 
CHA?Tf.R II 
RL:1Ji.i'HJN8RIP0 At~D 'i'RE WORD 
i'h £'l t l o thar8 1n common betwei,n the language of rela-
t 1oneh1pe n.nd the Uord of nod? By the "language of relo.-
t1onoh1po 11 we e xplore h e r e t he Luthera n and orthodox con-
cep t of the Ho?-d of God. Under th1a broad concept ve ex-
8.P' ino s peo1:t"1onlly H1 a Word or Redemption oommun1oated by 
extra.-eacramental. ttml extrt1-verbal means, the ~iord conveyed 
by peraon-to-porson relatlona. Does the Word of Ood e xtend 
1ts ex-pre s ion to those chnnnele wh1ch today are thought ot 
in eoc1olog 1ool oa tegor1~e? 
Ihe 11:lo rtl" 1a o. difficult subJect to vr1to about. ea-
peel lly these d~ya when cont roversy 1s eo sharpened. So 
rnuoh has bee n aa1J. on so ma.ny a1dea that 1t 1s hard to sug-
gest a ny d 1aous s1on, for it 1s eure to hnve been labeled 
heretical .o. t lea.et somewhere 1n the arena ot argument. Yet 
to expla1n again 1e our constant task. e volunteer enter-
1ng the fray llierAly to point up the tact tha t no matter 
what the Word ot God r1nall7 and definably 1a, th.9 language 
ot relnt1onah1pe do~a partake of it. The tact 1• obY1oue, 
and yet unobserved. What 1t the Goepel would be left with-
out the person who wltneaees it? Th~oughout the oentur1ea 
1t has al.ways been the teacher•• peraon which baa taugb• 
the ta.1th. Lively truet oom•• only t:ro■ l1Yely trust. We 
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gaze at history, past and present. The saints aacr1t1oed; 
others tramped the snow; the ~Bt1ent went unapplauded; the 
helpful were hated; brothers upheld eaoh other. They all 
make sense when intelleotual1zed, but the Goe~el 1a not 
mere exp l a na tion. Lives are the Gospel--the lives of our 
forgiving f a thers, repentant mothers, and .sharing brothers. 
-Te who s1 t a t the feet of teachers gaze at more than their 
vision of' Christ's death. While we see 1n our minds the 
forgiving One they speak of, we see with our eyes the faces 
which h ave found forgiveness. No definition of C',-od 1 e Word 
of f orgivene ss oan be complete. But no definition would 
ever be ne a r ly complete without consideration of this Word 
1n communicated life. 
The \'lord as Every Ordained Symbol 
No matter how important sacred vocabulary may come to 
be 1n traditional teaching, it is the relationships between 
the old nnd the young which give these old theological words 
their e ntire meanings. Saye Howe: 
In order for words to have this power of conveying the 
meaning of the fellowship to the individual, it 1s 
necessary for the fellowship to assume relationship 
responsibility for the meaning■ the individual should 
bring to the hearing of the word.l 
No word contains all it means. Mere verbage doe■ not 
1Reuel L. Howe, Man'• Need and o4d•a Aot1on (Greenwioh, Conn.: The Seabury Presa, 195)), p. 7. 
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e.xhauet the variety of the ':lord of God, as Miller explains: 
This l a n g uage of rela t1onsh1p 1s something prior to 
and deeper tha n words. It is illustrated by the child 
who l earns to truat hie mother because other truat-
worth 1ness ; it is the language ot love that far trans-
cends any words of the lovers, although we thank God 
f or 11 v1ords to tell our loving. n Words, at beat, are 
symbols of experienoed relat1onsh1pe, especially the 
great words of religion: faith, hope, love, law, 
g r ace.2 
The ';ior d haa ofte n been defined by words as words. 3 But 
wor ds a re only s ymbols, e.nd they are not the only symbols 
God. uaes . Rel ationship symbols must precede verbR-1 eym-
bola . Sherrill writes : 
Nonverbal oommun1oRt1on thus precedes verbal communi-
c a tion. This is now generally understood in psychol-
ogy a.n<l ~syohotherapy , a nd it holds true of course in 
religion .••• Acceptance and reJection do not have 
to be verbalized in order to be communioated.4 
In r ather l ofty l n.nguage Johnson discusses this relation-
ship via symbol 1n the following paragraph: 
Goel 1 0 the "subject" of our ultimate concern, a.nd he 
has chosen to reveal himself most significantly at the 
human l evel through the person of Jesus Christ. All 
tha t can be s a ld about the nature of God in this re-
vealing event must be said in symbolical form. Here 
t he huma n mind 1n its relationship with the divine 
2Rundolph Crump Miller, Education for Christian Living 
( Englewood Cliff s, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1956), p. 71. 
'"Holy Scriuture and the h'ord or Ood are interchange-
able terms "quoted from John Theodore Mueller, Chr1st1an 
Dogma.tic s ( s t. Louis, Missouri: Concordia Publishing House, 
1951), p. 98. 
4 Lewie Joseoh Sherrill The 01ft or Power (New York: 
The Mac milla n Company, 1955),p. ~ In this quotation 
the word. "syrnbol 11 1s used as equivalent to words, which 1s 
a different use than this thesis presenta. 
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throws out symbols which represent the charactAr of 
the divine-human relationship and 1ta meaning to those 
involved in 1t. This provides the content or the r e-
lig i ous e xperience, which the mind of man oan grasp 
nd struggle with, seeking for the deeper meanings ot 
the encounter. Since religious symbols which arise in 
this way ac tuully p urt1c1pa te in the reality to which 
they h a v e r eference, they provide a definite form which 
gives c on·~e nt. Ho,-,ever, be cause they come to be a.a a. 
part of a dynamic personal relat1onsh1p, sharing in 
the power of self-expression of persons (I-Thou), they 
never Rre definitional 1n character 1n the sense of 
saying t hat the truth of the relationship 1s "nothing 
else than" a.t any one point 1n it. Symbols or the 
faith relationship are therefore never static in na-
ture. They constantly entice the participant to move 
beyond the particular aspect or the reality which they 
reproaent, to gr a sp more or the depth of the reality, 
t he entire meaning of which symbols can never exhaust. 
Thus religious symbols unite their definite form with 
a.n l nf ln1te mea ning which evokes creativity. Symbols 
of the faith r e lationship lffnd themselves then as ex-
uraso1ona and med1 n of the learning enterprise, as 
neans o r communication, when learning 1s considered 1n 
t e r ms o:t· dynamic relat1onsh1.R between and among per-
son~, both human and divine.5 
emu t discuss symbol a nd reality. God 1s real. And 
under Him p emanating from Him, 1s Hie real ~-lord. And below 
th1a r ealm 1 s the strata of His created reality of things. 
God s o deigns t hat real material things partake of His real 
Word . Under God's Will things oan symbolize a more real as-
pect of reality than profane use indicates. Things can sig-
nal His r eal Jard. But only certain things. Only those 
things He s o ordained to be used by His People will point 
to His peculiar and lovely as:9eot. His Word is Love through 
things. This Word can enter and bs conveyed through 
5Johneon, Thf Minister and Chr1et1an NurturJ, edited 
by N. F. Forsyth New York: Abingdon Pre■s, 1957, pp. 74-S. 
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anything wh ich partakes or God's Love. The Word ot God 1s 
any symbol of H1s Love which corresponds with that Logos, 
Jesus Christ . Then Hie Word is not on1y to be found in our 
words , but i n our actions, emotions, yearnings, relation-
ships, concerns, a nd f a ilures. There 1s sufficient material 
for oommun1cat1on from among things 1n our abundance or 
life, as Sherrill asserts: 
One or the marks which distinguish communication in 
the Chr i s tian community from other forms of communica-
t i on is the f act that the Christian church holds in 
common~ extraordinarily rich body~ symbols for 
co mmunice.t1on regarding the anxieties, the concerns, 
the t e nsions, the rela tionships, and the interaction 
of human existence, and the divine response through 
r e ve l u t ion e nd through grace, to these concerns ot 
human l ife .b 
Th e s e symbol s in Ria Word come pereonably, and more curi-
ousl y , they come as personality 1n persons. Until the Word 
of God i s rega rded as being also extra-verbal, we are far 
from defin i tion. The non-intellectual sacraments prove 
thi s . 
The \'ford as in the Sacramental 
It i s the mark of a heretic to go about randomly la-
beling thing s 11 ss.or amental. 11 Jesus Christ does not come 
through a lotus blossom, or the like. Our Savior has 
lifted out of all created things thoee which are to be pre-
served within His congregation a a His means. But when 
6s herr111, .QR.• ill•, pp. 84-5. 
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eometh1ng within Hie people promotes His dying, subst1tu-
t1onary i mage , it should. not be reJected. Even 1t He shows 
His for giveness a mid the sine of forgiven witnesses, who 
are we to Judge Hi s use '? The three mes.ns of grace ( or 
four, ho,:rever the Confeea1ona are read) are not to be so 
delineated a nd narrowed ae to refuse His Spirit's operation 
when 1t i s not in water, wine, or bread, written or orally 
verbal . Though a certa in Means of the Spirit may not be 
traditionally c a tegorized as usaoramentd or "Word," 1t 
mi ght be c onsidered 11 eacramental. 11 However, it can onl7 be 
called aacrament o.l i f it relates Jesus Christ 1n Atonement. 
As Bowe ve rlfies, 1 t certainly is true of God that: 
He cre a ted nereons for uersonal relations with Him and 
with one a nother, and that the world of things was to 
serve a s acramental purpose, namely, to be the instru-
ment of fulfilling relations between man and man, a.nd 
ma n a nd God.7 
This 1 s not a n a ttempt to canonize the language of relation-
ships aa 11 sacra.mental. 11 But whether so pigeonholed or not, 
we cannot i gnore the tremendous influence ot church member 
upon church rnember--for good and for evil. Just what is 
this influence? Some feel it is not worth studying or 
worth integr a ting into an understanding ot the Word. The 
"language of relationships~ sounds useless. But theology-
is not a bove relevancy. A theology of relationships sounds 
unorthodox. But such delicate aubJecta as this, the Word 
?Howe, .QJ2. • .Q.11., p. 24. 
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am1 d the 001amunlon ot saints. nhould not alway" be lert tor 
"furthe r s t udy . " 
Surely , peop l e ar e the media f or the '1ord. It h a s a l-
ways been so , clai ms Sherrill, tor: 
human na ture i s viewed 1n the Bible as a medium of 
l'eve l a tion. • . • It ie good, not because it is ex-
trA.ord1nary , but Just because 1t 1a ordinary. So prom-
inent 1 a this element 1n Biblical revelation that 
Wi l liam Templ e could speak of Hthe sacramental view 
of' the universe, 11 1n which the s~1r1tual can be seen 
disclosed through the material. The common relat1on-
ah i ps o f 1 1 f e a nd the common acte of the da y are con-
atantly be ing drawn upon to furnish symbols for some 
aspect o r wh e.t God 1s and does. As symbols they are 
not mere l y poe tic f igures of speech, although they 
ften hav e great p oetic beauty. The rela tionships end 
ac t s of t he common life are symbols 1n the sense that 
t hey ua.r ticipate in that for which they stand. They 
do not mer e ly suggest something else; they contain at 
lea s t a part of wh a t they stand for ••.• Revelation 
is not information about God; it 1s what happens in 
t he en counte r between God as Self and man as a aelt.8 
Though only Scrip ture can be properly termed "revelation, " 
neverthele ea 1t is true that in witness to this revelation 
lies the p ersonal encounter with God. People are the sym-
bolic medi a for the ,-ford of God, aa really as are the words 
of a sermon. 
The Word as in Personal Sema.nt1os 
The \'lord may be approached in 'terms ot personal eeman-
t1os. Webster says that semantics studies the relat1on be-
tween symbols and what they refer to and v1th human behavior 
8sherr111, .QR• ill_., pp. 70, 1, 2, 8. 
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1n reu.ct1on t o s ymbols, 1nclud1ng unconeo1ous s.tt1tud,;s, 
1nrlue nce e of a oc1~1 1net1tut1ons, and epistemological and 
linguistic assurnpt1one. t:hat words philologically mean can 
most ly be :found 1n words' source and use rather than 1n a 
un1vers 1 sen He . \ie could state eemant1ca more simply by 
seying ~h&t ~e u ords c onvey meaning, so too do persons 
without words • .As said before, people, simply because they 
a.re people , communicat e meaning, but semantics stresses that 
this meaning is never entirely confined 1n their worde. 
~ean ing i s c o n veyed beoa uee of a context or personal atmos-
phere . Miller understa ndo this whe n he T.\rr1 tes that the 
Church p rog r am of instruction depends on this quality of 
e t mouDher ? in f e llcwehip: 
bece.uae only when the learner ca.n Join a congregation 
on i ts k nees and observe, ~Behold how these Christians 
l ove o ne another," is there an atmosphere where com-
munication of Christian truth can ts.lee place. Without 
auch an a t mosphere, there may be instruction in rao-
tua l knowledge, but it will not be Chr1atian nurture.9 
Christia n education apart from Christians 1n worship is 
only ,-JOrds. Worship , that 1s, relationship action, is the 
proper semantic medium, as Miller reatrirme: 
Th e radical nature ot Christian integration tells ua 
much about the language ot relationships. Otten more 
is taught by attitudes and atmosphere than 1n actual 
words. There is an influenoe 1n worship, as the con-
gregation comes into a new relationah1p with each 
other and with God, that 1e often more meaningful than 
the words themaelTee--tor example the manner 1n vh1ch 
a mother trP.ata a young child communicates the 
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relationship of love when the word itself 1e still 
me a ninglesa.10 
Symbol by a ction communicates God's Meaning. 
Beyond the s i ze of this short paragraph, and of utmost 
i mpor t ance , i s t his r e minder that no semantic s ymbol is · 
perfect. A s ymbol partakes of its symbolized reality, but 
it does no t equal or replace it. Just as Christian formu-
lae a r e i nhe r e nt l y weak , so too Christian people are in-
na t ely s i nful. It i a the mystery or the Spirit's activit7 
tha t He no t only uses m~ter1al, but ~ateria.l contradictory 
to Him. By nega tion 1t speaks Hie truth. By unloveliness 
a. pe rson c a n s t and f or loveliness. ·rhe only saints who are 
to r epresen t a nd oommunioate God's forgiveness are those 
who a re a l so mos t unforgiving themselves. ·rhe personal !'ac-
tor in s emant i c witness does not mediate God's Love in 
s pite of 1 ts elf , s o much e.s because of 1 tselt'. i·.'e mention 
this to un1d.ealize Church rela tionships, to awake to the 
~retchedness of evil, and to appreciate the Spirit in His 
Hord . l 'he 1-:ord in personal relationship frees t he f1n1tude 
of imperre c t ion a nd literalness. 
The Word as Learning of Faith 
If t he l anguage of rela t1onah1pa affects the concept 
of t h e Word , do e s it also relate to :t'ai th'/ Th a t is, can 
lOibid. , p. 11. 
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faith be soc1olog1oally learned? The question now 1e 
whether or not it is proper to study this person-to-person 
1ntera ct1on 1n terms of secular learning. Is there an as-
pect in which we can rightly say faith is learned? 
Though ca techet1cal lessons, doctrines, and head 
knm•;ledge h a ve been learned by children and adults within 
the chur ch for centuries, yet the Church has been reticent 
to s ay tha t this intellectual process ot learning means 
that living trust 1s being learned. And rightly so, faith 
l s a e i f t of t he Holy Sn1r1t, instantaneous or gradual, 
which t r a ns cends our understanding of His process. To say 
or impl y tha t faith is simply learned as anything else is 
learned subverts grace. 
It 1s good to remind ourselvP.s again that the Holy 
Spiri t a lone controls growth in faith. No 11 learning theory" 
of ours could confine or assist what He will do. Without 
our 1ntellectua.11zed methods, even contrary to them and 
desp ite t hem, He will get the Job done. But intellectuali-
zat1on 1s our department in the task. And we are to use 
what we see. ~-l e ought not fear any theory. Every theory, 
even orig ina lly secular theory, we oan baptize and call 
"Christian," when we offer it in dependence on Him. 
Our original question 1s still with us. Is there at 
least an external aspect in the realm of spiritual des.ling 
where we may apply the rules of natural learning? In try-
ing to approach some answer certain denominations suggest 
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that f a ith le not intellectually caused. The7 suggest that 
fa.1th 1s "ca ught," not "taught." Here we take issue with 
them. They deny the Means. They want the Holy Spirit 
without Hi s natural consequences in the mind. Thie is an 
oversta tement. 
Unwilling to be labeled with such a shaky oamp ot edu-
ca tion , the Christian 1s yet obJective enough to see value 
1n t he "ca ught" method ot' faith. In a way, it .!.I, oaught, 
not t aught, o.s Murray recognizes: 
4 u a l1ty of life cannot be transmitted verbally; it 
comes by contact with people who already have it. 
Thi s l a what people mean when they utter the half-
truth, "religion is caught not taught. 11 11 
If f a ith i s "learned" at all, 1t is by the process of per-
sonal influence more than by sheer information. People 
exert the real pressure for imitation of their faith and 
all active attitudes. People are the interpretive or oom-
municat1ve context for all meaningful learning. People 
preach by being living, moving, struggling, exemplary 
things. Insight into the character or faith is especially 
caught from them. 
It 1s not tor us to go to battle now tor any one for-
mula of this process ot education, tor example, "caught, 
not taught." No isolated definition oan be final, because 
in 1te extreme 1t perYerts the truth. Yet if we can simply 
llA. Victor Murray, Education into Religion (Nev York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1953), p.1. 
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make a. point, it 1e clear we are to be fully aware of the 
11 unte acha.bl e , 11 nonverbal aspect of truth. l·:e cannot teaoh 
f e.1 t h . i~'e c a n no more use only words, than we can use only 
smi l e s a nd ''happine ss" lessons. But 1 t is clear that when 
all i s s a id a nd. taught, all our words and act1one--w1thout 
emote~ a tonernent--would be naught. Sherrill warns that: 
Ac cep t ance 1s comrnun1oated by such means aa looks, the 
tone of vo ice, gestures, and actions. So with reJec-
t 1on; 1t needs no words, no (other) symbols. And when 
the feeling of rejection 1e oommun1oated, neither words 
nor ( mpty) symbols that ofter acceptance oan overcome 
the f a ct of reJeotion.12 
\'l ord s a nd deed s wi tbout a.n accepting relationship are a 
damnable mesa . 
The ·lord as Educational Atmosphere 
Christian education has a fear that midst all its et-
fort s only c onfused faith is arising. When words and deeds 
f a il t o est abl ish relat1oneh1pe for faith, what else must 
tre concentra t e on? Howe presents for us a beautiful pic-
ture of l earning or faith to help provide the answer: 
Let us use the child's acquisition of trust as an 11-
lustra tion. In the t1ret place, he did not acquire it 
through the verbal affirmations and explanations of 
h1a mother. She did not sit her child on her knee and 
s ay, ·"Listen, my child, you must understand that I can 
be trusted. I am really quite trustworthy. There is 
th1a evidence and that evidence that I am a trustworthy 
12s herr111, .2,2 • .Q.!1., p. 165. In this quotation the 
word "symbol" is used as equivalent to word.a, wh1oh 1a a 
different use than this thesis presents. For thesis con-
e1stency, the interpretive brackets are inserted. 
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person. Please believe that I know who you are, what 
your wants are, that I 111 take good care ot you. 
Please say that you know I am to be trusted." All the 
c h i ld IA.'OUld do in response to this fr8.Ilt1c verbal at-
t empt t o preach the gospel of trust would be to stare 
unc omprehendingly at his anxious mother and acquire 
from her not a sense of trust but a senae ot anxiety 
communica ted by both her increasingly anxious effort 
t o tea ch trust and by her failure to provide the Tery 
re l a t1onah1p that would awaken hie trust. I wonder 1t 
we do not do juat this when ve endeavor to preaoh the 
Go apel o-r Chri s t by means of verbal a.1'1'11"ma.t lone, as-
surances , a nd explanations alone?lJ 
He see that "the real education that goes on is not the 
wor<'ia , but t he a t mosphere. "14 If the general atmosphere ot 
f aith i s m1 8a1ng , then the deeds, even the sitting on the 
lap , do not make up for 1t. 
Lear ning i s deepest according to the all-pervading at-
mosphere ureaent. rlThe Church, 48 we have already asserted, 
teach~a more by what 1t does than by what it says, and even 
more by wh a t it 1s than by what it does.nl.S Our educational 
goa l is t o enact the very essence of the Church, not cer-
t 11. in words , or certain deeds. If by ''relationship II we are 
t hinking o? a aeries of words on Sunday morning, or even as 
more words s prinkled from Monday through Saturday too, we 
are wrong . And 1f we think of 11 relationsh1pu as being a 
1 '.3nowe, .Q:Q. • .Q.ll., p. 70. 
l4~r. A. G. Merkens• claee notes, from "New Teatament 
Educat1on, 11 Course No. 770, Concordia Seminary Graduate 
School , St. Louis, Winter Quarter, 1958-.59. 
15Howard Gr1me■ f .ll!!, Church Redempt1Te (Nev York: 
Abingdon Preas, 19581, p. 91. 
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series of certa in "lovable" deeds through the week, again 
we are wrong . The r elationship, to be real, must be more 
genuine and automatic than that. True relationships which 
teach f a ith a re not found 1n any new educational hope ot 
high pressure. Relationships are in the simple arrange-
ment of impromptu and natural exohangee among Christiane. 
Education is to see that Christians confront each other. 
Thia confrontation must aim at faith itself. Mere at-
tempts to tea ch certain words and deeds will mies the uni-
fying f actor, trust in God. The relationships which pro-
duce f a ith will be in the entire atmosphere, the very 
trust ing quality of life. No one can help learning; it is 
automat ic. !•le r ely to live 1n a Christian congregation ie 
to be under Christian education. Christian education looks 
at the individual, recognizes the automatic learning total 
to his life, and knows that "it we don•t indoctrinate him 
1n life, s omebody else will." 
' 
i•i e have spoken before ot the concepts of learning. ot 
11 oa tching 11 things via relationship• rather than by instruc-
tion. Now we have said that when trust in God ia caught, 
it 1s not by certain sporadic deeds either. Rather trust 
1s learning by atmosphere. Christian educational psycholog 
provides us with a more helpful th~or7 ot learning to under-
stand this. It is learning b7 conditioning. Conditioned 
learning is that constant observation ot small nev re-
sponses to planned subtle stimuli. Relationships 
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cond1t1on.16 Faith is only conditioned. Conditioned 
lea rning la the only learning constant and relevant enough 
to be ba sic to life. 
I f we a r e interested in that deep level of condition-
ing 1n interaction and interpenetration at which selves 
partic i pat e in f a ith, we are eX!)loring an intense kind ot 
learning . Ch r istian education aims at growth at deep lev-
els . J ohnson examine s these depths: 
Thia i s a f a ith relationship in which changes occur 
a t the deepest level of the self structure, resulting 
in a r adi cal transformat1on or a recreative and re-
de m tiv e ne.ture. These changes are interpreted as 
learning i n its profoundest sense, distinguishable 
f ro:n what ordinarily passes as growth, but never con-
side red apart from the relationship of love 1n which 
t hey occur.17 
Perhaps our method categories should come from functions of 
cha nge i nte rna l to people, as Sherrill implies: 
Th e t erm uchanges 1n persons" ia here used to include 
all tha t is ordinarily referred to in educational 
psychology as "learning." But it 1s a broader term 
than l e arning , and includes much that is not ordin~ 
1ly denoted by dlearn1ng." (Christian concerns areJ 
•.• changes 1n the depths of the selt, that 1s, the 
deeper changes which take place in the structure and 
functioning of the total eelt.18 
Again, the learning we mean by relationships implies a 
deeper meaning of learning and or Christianity than is 
16Ibid. 
17Johnson, ~- cit., p. 64. 
18sherrill, .2J?.· ill•, ~- 145. 
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ordinarily connoted by these terme.19 Gr1mea agrees: 
The moat significant learning occurs through the ex-
perienc e we may call personal and creative encounter. 
From a Christian point of view, nothing has really 
been learned until 1t at'fecta one persona lly ("ex-
istentia lly") in terms of his relationships w1th the 
Go el and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Thus 
Christia n learning involves, at least on its deeper 
levels , thi s personal encounter between the learner--
in t e r ms of his understanding and basic experience--
an d the Lord of Life.20 
He educational ly aim a t the deeply personal encounter with 
Ch r i st , at f aith. 
, 
The Word as Bible 
Las tly , we want to summarize by mod.1fica ting all that 
h o.a preceded this point. \le want to emphasize that all at-
t em, t s here to assert that growth in faith 1a by relation-
' 
ah1p a r e made by overstatement. Verbal teaching 1s hardly 
e xcluded. 1·io !9d S a nd p erson must be held 1n bala nce for a 
compl e te doctr ina l approach. Carrington says: 
The pattern or that growth will depend far more upon 
the quality of the child's personal relat1onsh1pe and 
h is p ersonal experiences than upon the actual teaching 
to which he is exposed. That 1s not to deny the ex-
treme importance of good te•ohing, but to emphasize 
1te need for the whole-hearted backing of personal re-
l a t1onsh1pa.21 
Our earlier discussion of the Word of God was concerned 
l9Johnson, QR• ,ill., p. 64. 
20Gr1rnee, .QQ. ill•, P• 9J. 
21w. L. Carrington, ?aychologyt Religion~ Human 
Need ( New York: Channel Preas, 19571, p. JS. 
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With the cha nnels and methods which involve people in the 
Word, practically expressed. He spoke of e.11 the final 
practical p resentations of the Word, not its original pre-
senta tion, tha t 1E1, Scripture. However, we want to remem-
ber tha t, na tural ly, nll expressions o'f the Word have the 
Sacred Scrip tures e.a their source. The Scriptures are the 
sole Qnd nrima.ry reference for all we communicate as the 
Word . But we are not examining source here. 1l'he source is 
presupposed and beyond our present consideration. Only to 
mainta in clear balance, we mention both source and re-ex-
pre£a1on, both content a nd form. Educational form must 
hang f r om Dcr 1ptures and draw from this source. Without the 
Scrip ture s as content source, it would be like cutting a 
chandelier off at the ceiling. Howe writes of a vital unity 
1n which both are needed; 
Christian education muat be personal; it must take 
p lace in a per sonal encounter and, only secondarily, 
is it transmissive. • • • Both are needed. l'he 
Church a s e. "tradition-bearing community" contains 
both p oles and does not want to subordinate one to 
the other. V~en the content of the tradition 1s lost, 
the meaning of the encounter ls lost, &.nd in the end 
even encounter itself . •.. We are not saved by 
knowledge alone, and yet without content a relation-
ship can beoome formless, purposeless, and deetruc-
tive.22 
A word of warning is needed. Some have reaoted against the 
dogmatism of a message-centered approach and have also 
therefore m1esed the meaning or the relationship between 
22Howe, .Qll• .Q.ll., pp. 114, 115. 
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the dlvine meeeage and human need. But a person-centered 
education 1 e not intended to reduce the message. It cen-
ters attention upon the human person because of the mea-
eage . 23 
2 3Johnson, .QQ• cit., pp. 41, 45. 
CHAPTER III 
RELATI ONSHIPS AND THE CHURCH 
The Church Is a Word Relationship 
The lord of God 1s in the Church, among the people. 
"Lear ning t a k es pl ace within a particular context. 'I:he 
Church is the context within which Christian learning takes 
pl ace . No one 1s a Christian in isolation."1 Without 
needing to s tudy the obvious relationship past centuries 
have known in the much examined New Testament terms 
( ecclea1a , 11 body of Christ,• 1111ving atones," "vine and 
bra nchea, 11 koinon1a, John 17, etc.), we oonf'ess the Church 
to be the matrix wherein we were born and are sustained. 
In the ir d1s cuea1on of sanct1fioat1on, the Fathers of our 
Church , t h ough they did not employ the term .-language ot 
rela t1onsh1:9s, 11 knew the power of relationships. We too 
believe in the Church, "in which Christian Church He for-
gives daily and richly all sine to me and all believers.• 
Cully writ es that the Church 1s an important concept: 
The Christian faith aa it exists today 1e found in the 
church. The institutional structure 1a not the church, 
but within the 1net1tut1on there 1a a tellowsh1p o~ 
the Holy Spirit that flows from communion with Jeaua 
Christ. The church has poaaesa1on ot a great truth: 
1Ir1e V. Cully, The D7namica .2£ Obr1ft1an Education 
(Ph1ladelph1a: The Westminster Presa, 1958), p. )6. 
Th1a divine-human sooiaty was founded by God through 
J e sus Christ and one dwells 1n this tellowahip through 
f a ith, and yet a man cannot acquire this faith exoepj 
as he is nurtured w1th1n the life of the fellowship. 
This fellowship is the relatedness tor nurture.3 
A f a ith 1s nurtured in the fellowship. And in turn it 
engenders nurture for the rest or the fellowship. The Gos-
pel 1n terms of' personal encounter develops committed in-
divi dua l s who become persona for enoounter.4 MThose who 
h ave e xperie nced this transformation within the church are 
enabled t o media te God's redemptive influence 1n the other 
r el a tions h i p s of their lives,"5 as Cully confirms: 
Those wh o have found a new rela.t1onsh1p to God {through 
Chr ist, within the fellowship of the church) find also 
a. new r e l e.t1onsh1p w1 th one another. • • • 
6
The church 
then c a n be truly the redemptive community. 
In the Christia n community the relationship with God le re-
flected in rela tionship with each other. Or better, it is 
a rela tionship repeated. 
Thie fellowship nurtures itselt, as before stated, by 
the 1:lord. Cully reminds us that, practically expressed, 
the Word is called ker7gma, or didache: 
2Randolph Crump Miller, Education .tQ£ Chr1at1aT Living 
(Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1956, p. 50. 
3cu11y, .sm, • .£.ll., pp. 38, 39. 
4Ibid., p. 94. 
5~., p. 93. 
6Ibid. 
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It may be seen, then, that the church, which 1a the 
context for Christian nurture, 1s the bearer of' a re-
d emptive a ctivity wh1oh the members ha ve experienced 
w1th1n it. Thie activity 1s the kery~ma, ~h1oh both 
for ms t he church a nd 1e formed by it. 
Th e or ganic functioning of the community of' the church 
involves t he production of d1dache (teaching), th1a 
tea ching being derived from the basic kerzgma (pro-
c l ama t i on). The living fellowship of' God's people is 
b r o u ght t ogether, e.nd proJected into the future, be-
ca us e of c e r t a in acts or God which are vital both to 
indi viduals a nd to the f'ellowsh1p as a whole. Thie 
d ivine activity, put into words, ia the story that the 
c hurc h ha s a l ways proclaimed to all the world.a 
Over t he ba ckya r d fence, this kerygma 1s called witness. 
Ther e ha s bee n good rea son to speak so often ot the witness 
as t he Word. Whether we refer to the lite ot pastor or 
par ish , of employer or employee, witnessing relationship is 
there. In all the above terms under the Word, the uniting 
flux i s a l ways relationship, or ko1non1a. Relationship 
te a ches, Cully reaffirms: 
1:lhlle the teaching in the church 1s der1 ved mainly 
f rom the proclama tion, the fellowship (ko1non1a) a lso 
y i e l ds teachi ng , similarly based on the proolama.t1on. 
Th ie a ri ses first of all out of the need for mutual 
strengthening. The church is always in danger • •.• 
Whene ve r o.n external situa tion produces threa t or con-
cern , the members of the fellowship draw nearer to one 
another. In worship, testimony, and activity they re-
c all God' s grao1ous action toward them 1n Jesus Christ. 
They e :xpl e in to themselves why th1a present situation 
h a s a risen. They strengthen one another with assur-
a nce s o the t they will be mutually enabled to make a 
good confession before the world •••• The fellow-
ship yields further teaching in the task of explaining 
to one a.nether the meaning of the redemptive 
7~., p. 59. 
8l:Q!g. , p. 42. 
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e X°per1enoe .••• Finally, the fellowship yields 
tea ching a s a channel through whloh to make the gospel 
rele vant to thA ever-changing s1tuat1ona 1n which the 
church ' s p eople must live.9 
This i nd ividua l witness in the rela tionship can be made only 
by persona who have hdd the experience of new relationship 
1n Christ, f r om the earliest disciples to those of the pre-
a e n ·t c'fp,y . 1.i:he Chu r ch h E1.s a l ways ha d this fellowship among 
1te pur poses , say s Cully aga in, simply because: 
p e r s ons res9ond to other p ersons. The one who wit-
nes ses s c.yB, 1n effect: 11 I know how you feel and what 
you need, for I too have feelings and needs. This 1s 
whe,t God doe s for me; this is whe t he of'f'era to you. •10 
He then aee ·t hat t here seems to be no term we may use of 
the 1<lord of God i·ri thout reference a lso to the Christian so-
ciety \;hi ch us e s it. 
The Church Is a Redemptive Relat1onsh1p 
Th e Chr i s tian tellowsh1p, by some writers, is referred 
to a.a abl e to re-enact the Hord of' redemption. For example, 
Miller quotes Canon Wedel: 
"Th e Church exists for the 9urpose or re-enacting the 
Goepel s tory. Here, in Christian family and parish 
life, the divine love which accepts the unlovable and 
unworthy becomes a. real1 ty 1n eXperience, since the 
Christ of the Cross 1s here a . continuing presence and 
p ower. 11 11 
9Ib1d., pp. 56, 59. 
lOib1d. • :µ. JO. 
11M1ller, .2.:Q • .st!!•, P• 71. 
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In one way, t h i s 1s absolutely true. For us men Jesus 
Obrist s uffe red and was glorified. As we see this t act, ve 
ar e able to sha r e 1t. By means of this sharing, we spread 
Hi s s uffe ring a nd glory. Our life 1s tha.t means. Life's 
co mmunica tion 1a a miniature ure-enaotment" of His cross. 
Remember , thi s commu.n1oat1on 1s not only verbal. The 
Chr1st1a n 1 s every symbol of the cross, hie manner, person, 
and life , a lso bespeak the Crose: "Christ died my death. 11 
In thi s way , the whole Christian person . becomes again a 
minia ture "r e-enactment" ot the Croes. 
Because the Christian fellowship witnesses and brings 
life t o e a.ch other, it ha s been called the "redempt1Te fel-
lowship . " Chr1et1e..ns banded together into a group 
(ko1non i a ) together exemplify the drama ot the Crose. They 
convey Hi s Cro s s to others. Surely, the mere conveyance 
itself 1a not tha t Cross. Only His Cross originally en-
acted tha t redemption. But re-enactment by every symbol or 
exemplary copy completes that redemption. Redemption never 
would have been possible without Christ. But without 
Christiana communication ot redemption could not continue. 
In this way the group ot Ohr1at1ans can be the •redemptiTe 
fellowship." But onl7 because or Christ, never without 
Him. Grimes says it well: 
In order to comprehend the depth of the meaning or the 
Church as a e1gn1f1oant part ot God's dea1gn tor the 
world, it 1s t1rst necessary to see the Church a■ a 
corporate body--the Body ot Christ, to use the Pauline 
expression. One he■itates to use the phrase Mthe 
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extension of the 1ncarnation 11 to describe the Church; 
yet 1f th1 a 1e understood to signify basically the 
bod~ through which God acts for the redemption of man-
kind, 1t 1a a t least permieaible it not necessary to 
1nd1cate the full importance ot the Church.12 
The Ohurch is the body, not the head, ot salvation. Actu-
a lly, terms only suggest what 1e going on 1n practice. No 
matter whether one allows these expressions regarding re-
demptive f ellowship or not, the heresy could be afoot -with-
out the terms . 
There 1s potential heresy 1n the matter. Surely no 
Christia n group would conaoiously attempt any self-redemp-
tion. YAt in practice it goes on all the time. Every 
group, as P.Very individual in it, is partly work-righteous. 
Protastanta,13 even Lutherans, are Just as much 1n danger 
o f 1dent1fy1ng the Church fellowship with all that is 
fina l l y redemptive, as do the Roman Catholics the mass. In 
the theologies of both camps this over-ident1t1oat1on 1s 
1mposs1ble . But in practice it happens. 
We have said that the Church 1s the body of Christ. 
But beoauee of s1n the obverse 1s not true, namely, that 
12Howard Grimest The Chf.ch Redemptive (New York: 
Abingdon Press, 1958J, pp. 1 15. 
l'.3Lo1s E. LeBar from Wheaton College is an example. 
In a uauer rend to the Comm1sa1on on Research in Christian 
Education or the National Sunday Sohool Aasoo1ation 
( October 6, 1958 at Dea .:01nes) she aqa we must love. Dis-
appointed with present impoverished agape in church groups, 
she suggests that we will love it we study group psychology. 
This is a graceless imperative, an 1dealiat1c moraliam. 
Jl 
our Redeemer, Christ, 1s the Church. Sherrill explains that 
the p eo2Jl e ' a i nherent evil mus t be a cknowledged: 
In thi s v i ew (that th6re l a no 11 end 11 a t all in educa-
tion exc ep t s uch a e exists with interaction 1taelr) 
t he u r ocesses of interaction oan be so refined b7 
huma n intellig ence as to become redemptive. But such 
a view t akes no adequate account of the demonic ele-
men t 1n human interaction, nor of the demonic purpoe~• 
t o 1-Thich intelligence in interaction can be turned.14 
The Ch ur ch f ellowship cannot redeem itself or anybody else, 
simpl y beca u s e it 1s perpetuRlly sinful. Viewed from 
heaven a s holy, in itself 1t is never more than damnable 
a nd damn i ng society. And surely its witness does not exist 
only because its open sin has been exchanged for refined 
eins . 
·.-:e conclude tha t "redemptive tellowship 11 1s · a tricky 
t e r m. It i s false if it usurps Christ's redemption. A 
fellowsh i p c a n be at most a means of redemption, but no 
fellowship c a n literally redeem. Grimes shows this is 
Biblical: 
I t 1s equa lly true, however, that Paul is set against 
a ny doctri n e or the Church which makes it the deter-
miner of salvation .•.• We cannot or ourselves make 
the Church. We cannot educate, or create rellowsh1p, 
or convert anyone, or manipulate the Good Society into 
be ing . Th1 s ie God's work. The Church is finally his 
gift to ue. Yet we must act responsibly. We~ the 
individua l oarts who must respond in such a J:18.nner as 
to become a· mediwn through whom he vorke.15 
14Lew1s Joseyh Sherrill, Lll! Gitt 9:t. Power (New York: 
Th e Ma c milla n Company, 1955), p. 81. 
15Grimes, .212.• oit., pp. Jl, )4. 
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No huma n process ie redemptive without Jesus Christ. 
Th e Church Is a Witnessing Helationeh1p 
Having a sserted the Word in the essential Church's 
witne s s , we examine this closer as the Church's witness by 
people. Perplexed by the unredempt1ve relationships of the 
redemptive fellowship, we look more practically at evil in 
individua l witness. 
The big question which we daily face concerns the im-
possibil ity of communicating love when even a Christian 
communi t y 1 s unlovely. How can a person receive a faith 1n 
be i ng loved despite every sin, when the oongrega~1on re-
flect s thi s truth only by its words? For example, the 
Christian cl a ssroom appears to produce word-wise only in-
frequent and irrelevant formulae. Some would say that the 
belie vers do ~1tness to God's love by themselves being at 
lea st in p art loving. They would cite Christian hospitals 
a nd Christia n 1nd1v1duals of fine discipline. But the 
world also has its noble people; the Buddhists have tine 
hospita ls; and Ohristlan history does not contain only 
eh1n1ng examples. Many unbeliever• do behold how 
Christiane love one another and know them by their good 
fruits. It is true that Christian love 1s of a source and 
dynamic which is uniquely higher due to faith. But, being 
1mperreot, it is not always so apparent to everyone. One 
cannot absolutely prove to everyone that Christiana do a 
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bett er good . Such apologetics are doomed. Others would 
s ay tha t Christian witness is in words, not deeds. And so 
we ha ve the roblem back egain. How can we communicate 
God I s love i;rh en our actions speak louder than our words?~ 
Yet right here 1s the answer. For the Christian wltneea 
include s reference to this discrepancy. In tact, 1te very 
point 1s th t the congregation 1s hateful by itself and yet 
looks ~or forgiveness. It 1s and z.tl. Kean sees this du.al 
witness a s being witness to Judgment at the same time as to 
just ifica.t ion: 
The Christia n sense of Judgment 1s the proclamation to 
men that they are never external to the problems which 
concern them but a re always completely involved. Thus, 
they ore never 1n a position or adJust1ng to an other-
wi se ba d world, or ot dealing with objective evils 
from a n external position. '.l.'hey are always part ot 
the problem themselves. They are not in the position 
of trying to solve a jig-saw puzzle by standing at a 
t able a nd manipulating external and obJeot1ve pieces 
of wood or cardboard. They, too, are part of the 
9uzzle .••. As long as anyone thinks he c a n handle 
his sense of lack through something he himself can do, 
he does ngt see hie problem from the Christian point 
of view.lb 
The note or Justification says that, while man does 
stand continually under Judgment, he can 11ve a pos1-·. 
t1ve and creative lite here and now. He can do so, 
not because the Judgment 1a forgotten or because its 
significance 1s dulled, but the contrary. He will do 
so because he accepts the Judgment without reservation 
and p uts hie confidence 1n something other than h1a 
own oapaoity to satiety what 11te demands . ... The 
Christian Gospel maintains that any man, 1f he 1a 
honest enough to admit h1s need, it he 1a w1111ng to 
16charles Duell Kean, The Chr1s-t1an Gospel and the 
Parish Church (Greenwich, Connecticut: The Seabury Presa, 
19.53), p. 78. 
admit the subtle pretensions of his own drive for 
a utonomy, may know God's torgiveness.17 
Only this verbally expressed contradiction of despair and 
\•lord p rope rly forms people! W1 tness is that very attempt 
to point away from one's deeds to imperfect words derived 
from the Hord of God. "He are not to be Judged" is, then, 
that witness . It can be made even in words. In fact, wit-
ness 1s only final 1n words, since actions are too vaguely 
symbolic to s how 1nconE';ru1 ty. No matter how much we have 
stres s ed rel a.tionshipa prior to words, yet w1 thout words 
the r e l a t i onship could not become final. The redemptive 
community is t ha t group which confesses 1te horrible in-
na t e ina b i lity t o each other and strengthens the memory of 
f or giveness of e ach other. t'li tness is the very knowledge 
and verba l communica tion of the f act Just discussed, the 
r edempt1 ve 1 nnb111 ty of the redernpti ve oommun1 ty. 1-!iller 
says: 
Th e be loved community of Christ 1s a redemptive com-
munity, in whloh all members know themselves to be 
sinners in need of forgiveness, and are therefore 
willing to forgive others in the tellowsh1p.18 
Yet "as we f orgive those who tres:paas against us, 11 we 1'1nd 
ourselves p raying about not having forgiven those who tres-
pass a gainst us. The witness 1s a w1tnesa to torg1veneaa 
one ha s found, and yet it ia a witness ottered untorgiv1ngly 
to others . 
17Ibid., pp. 95, 104. 
18K1ll er, .QQ• .Q.ll., P• 50. 
•/hn t m&.dnees , this 1ncongru1tyl One does not fit upon 
the other. Row can forgiveness appear clearly ov~r sin? 
Bow c an one be s a id while the other ie being said? It can-
not, unless it 1e Just thie dual picture which must be the 
1r:1 tne es 1 t self'. If ever one becomes "clear11 without the 
other , each 1s meaningless. The witness 1e exactly both 
at once - -forg1venees and unforg1vabil1ty. Thie is an \Ul-
ea oy ba l a nce to raaintain--or better, ~ veritable tension 
to ma inta in. At the point of tension realized, the witness 
1a comple t e . The tension alone, ln being talked back and 
forth, corrected and rebalanced, ia the witness. And this 
le not easy. 'Iens1on is suffering. ·l'here1"ore, in the 
l anguage of ~ela tionshipe especially, we must emphasize the 
t ena1on of s uffering inherent 1n witness. The suffering is 
one pole of this witness picture, with grace believed and 
spoken as the other. Suffering can be within witness, ae 
Cully p l ace s 1t: 
There a rise times in which the church 1a a fellowship 
set apart by suffering •••• Only 'Shrough this wit-
ness 1e the church enabled to att1rm 1ts faith. Other-
1ae it simoly echoes the phrases ot the world and 1a 
identified with the culture in which 1t 1s set.19 
Better than any gloriously universal picture o~ the 
Church militant, the variety of education problems on the 
scene, ,-ri 1ih their constant uniqueness of tensions, best show 
the, commun.t ty•s true nature. The tena1on arises by the 
l9c ully, .QQ• ,2.ll., p. 40. 
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1nt1n1te pr a.ct1oa.l d1tterenoes, a.a Murray 1lluetratea: 
Given the central fact of loyalty to Christ aa the 
unifying f actor, we then notice that there are within 
it pe ople of all ages, temyeramenta and ab1lit1ea~ as 
wel l a a people of all classes, races and nat1ons.~O 
J.!urray c ont i nue s by r..dvoont1ng the pre eerv£1.t1on ot these 
na tur a l t e n s io ns : 
For t e n s i on 1s the very breath ot 11~e to the 
Chr1 at1a n community, and a segregated society ot likes 
1G i t s nega tion. This f act 1e not a l ways grasped, and 
i n the s e days there is often too much segregation 
u lth in t h e Church--women 1 s me~ting e, boye 1 clubs, 
g i rls ' c lubs, junior church, Pnd so on. These have 
t heir eGse nt 1al pl ace in the scheme cf corporate lire, 
b ut t hey c a n ee.s1ly tend to avoid tension rather than 
t o subl i ma t e it. But part of religious education is 
t o tro1n peopl e to live together in a society ot dif-
f e r ences . Such varie ty has a romantic attractiveness 
unt il we c ome t o work it out in praotioe.21 
As long c s t h e e xtent of underste.ncting tension is "John, 
try t o l ove Bi ll, even though 1t hurts,~ we have only the 
wo r l d ' a l e ~re l of suffering . "John, ts.lee up your cross" 
better s uggests thP. necessa ry suffering or Hdy1ng to 11ve."22 
The prac t i c a l s itua tion with its peculiar 1nd1v1duals 1s 
ha r d to s o unde r stand. For like the .Church Universal, the 
1nd1v1dua l 1e both redeemed and being redeemed; he exists 
both 1n his actuality and 1n h1a potentiality. There 1a 
always a t e ns ion between wha t he 1s and what heaven may 
20A. 1/ ictor Murray, Education 1nto Religion ( New York: 
Ha.r per a nd. Broth ers, 19 53) , p . 183. 
2lr bid. , !> . 184. 
22~., p . 192. 
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become. In a real sense he is both dead 1n h1a treepae■ea 
and al ive through Jesus Christ. It 1a because ot thia 
tension tha t a nyone who takes the Christian individual 
seriously must both exalt him as a member of the Body ot 
Christ and at t he s ame time condemn h1m tor failure to be 
1n reality a person of God.23 These mysterious mutual 
contrad1ot1ons are the very Gospel itaelt. Gospel goes 
With Law (Romans J:20). There 1s sutter1ng between the 
Law and the Gospel because the Goepel says eutter1ng 1s un-
necessary. Like the Church, the individual 1a seen in his 
redemptive a spect when he is suffering because of the Word. 
Howe's expression ot this tenaion ot witness in rela-
tionshi p 1s superb: 
Some of our wants are immediate and supertic1a.l, some 
of the m a re deeper; but the deepest one ot all is the 
desire to be at one with someone, to have someone who 
c an be at one with us, and through whom ve can find 
a t-oneness with all. Our desire tor someone with whom 
we can be at one grows out of a profound lonelinese.24 
All our life, therefore, is an ettort to overcome our 
separation and to find each other in fulfilling rela-
tionship •••• And how much a friendly encounter 
means especially when we have not expected it; tor 
rriendliness means at least a partial oYerooming ot 
the separation that produces our sense ot loneliness. 
Can we not admit that it has something of the quality 
of salvation 1n it?25 
23 8 Grimes, .Ql?.• .2ll_., p. 1. 
24Reuel L. Howe, Man's Need and God's Action (Greenwich, 
Connecticut: The Seabury Presa, 1953), p. 9. 
25Ibid., p. 11. 
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Man's need le for a relationship ot love and accept-
a nce, but when he turns to hie companions tor it, he 
finds tha t they too have the same need. Being pre-
occup i ed with our own needs and having little or noth-
ing to s pare for our neighbors, we turn awa1 trom eagh 
other, thus ma.king our situation worse than betore.26 
Our t ask .•. ia to face and acoept the tact that our 
ability to achieve reoonoiliat1on ourselTea ie hope-
less b e c a use we a re both alienated and alienating.27 
f,1y f'a 1 th is, therefore, that God uses m1 power or love, 
limited a nd sinful though it 1s, to prepare rn, child 
for the experience of His reconciling and fulfilling 
love. So real ie this that I believe that God 1s able 
to tra n s cend the limitations of my love and that my 
ch ild may experience more than my love tor h1m.28 
This mea ne(that God's) acceptance ot us is communi-
c a t e d by Ria Spirit in and through our acceptance ot 
e oh other •••• This would seem to limit God's ac-
cep t a nce , except that He 1s able to transcend our 
limita tion a nd do 1n and through us what we or our-
selves a re completely incapable of do1ng.29 
Aga in, we must appeal to the Holy Spirit. This paradox 1s 
beyond us. But our salvation must be beyond us 1r it 1s to 
be a t all! Another way of saying it refers back to the last 
chapter on the Word. The Church 1s more than a mere social 
pheno menon because of God. The Church 1e so because ot 
God's Word. not our words. The only reason ve can state at 
one moment the Church's ability to witness, and at the next 
moment ita inability, is because witness 1e a mystery. The 
paradox r e sts 1n God alone. 
2 6Ib1d., p. 1.5. 
2?r bid. , p . JJ. 
2 8 .!.2l.g. , p. 96. 
29Ib1d., p. 119. 
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The ph e nomenon of this mystery is the Church--the 
Ohuroh a.t ,vorah1p . By "Church II we mean more thA.n the in-
f ant conce p t s of the Church as a building or aa Sunday 
morn ing . The Church 1s all faithful people, and that means 
Church 1 a the fai thful a t all times in total lite. ihe 
Church is l ife , a nd the Church ia also worship. Therefore, 
a l l l i fe i s worship . This roundabout logic means that one's 
whole be ing , l h ether 1n sleep, work, or worship, is ottered 
to God 1n p r a ise . We want to capture both witness and 
Church under t h P caption "worship. 11 In worship no grace is 
spoken excep t over a g a inst sin. Confession precedes abso-
l ution . 1h n t i a all worship is. As we look over all the 
bowed h e ds , we r ealize that we sha re our nothingness only 
h e r e . ;iha t a Joy! "The others are all like me deep in-
side ! " l t s eems so rare when we atrip _ourselves so com-
p l e t e ly of pride , defense, and eutf1c1ency. Only together 
1n nothingnes s do we seem to relate internally. Leveled 
under t he common gre.oe of God, we are caused to repent. 
Actua l l y , a ll l ife 1s this worship of oontees1on before ab-
solut i on . There never 1s a genuine witness to Christ which 
does not amply express common pervers i on, weakness, and 
humility . "Confes s your faults one to another" ls a part 
of Gospe l witness. Th1s makes witness worship. The 
Christia n l ife or worehio, then, goes on whenever a portion 
of tha t greo t Oroup shares 1ts dependence on H1m--oall it 
witness or worship. We write this chapter not of people, 
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.l2.§1: ~ . but of the 0huroh, the witnessing-worshiping peo-
pl e . 
Confess ion le quite noticeable. Herein do we see the 
Church 1n r a c ·t1ca l oooaslons giving evidence to its re-
dempt ion . Its witness, as its worship, is primarily con-
fes s i on . Here in confession is seen the practical mark o-r 
suffering . Too often we think or worship simply as pleaaant 
pr aiae , mer e he avenly sunshine. But, awkwardly, it comes 
f r om confession f irst. A "good confession" is a troubled 
one . Confession ls not pleasant. There 1s d1stasterul 
agony and genuine suffering to Church worship. The 
ke rygma ' s tens ion lengthily referred to earlier is only 
within and because of worship. For worship ie only as con-
sta nt aa s uffe r ing ls constant. In the constant pressure 
to pl an confession of faults to one another is our indi-
vidual s e c ur1 t y 1n the Church. 'l'o suoh educational plan-
ninf; of suffe!' i ng we must commit ourselves. 
Educ a tion is only by suffering. No faith ever arose 
otherwi se . he educator teaches bJ oontag1on, initiating 
confession and absolution. Confession given and taken 1n 
fai t h ls a n aud i ble and visible example. The educator 
teaches Christians neither only to oonteaa nor only to ab-
solve, but to really hear the confession or others. Con-
fession to others 1s not the only aspect or au-r-rering vhfoh 
we must me ntion. Our people have a aer1oua need not only 
to learn conf ession to othera, but also to receive their 
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confessions aright. The Church is not to be discouraged ot 
1ts absolution responeib111ty to its memberehip, but 1t 
needs a lso the encouragement to remain oonac1ouel7 recep-
tive to them. The problem ot Christian witness is eome-
t1mes not tha t a witness does not witness enough, but that 
his Chris tian h earer is unreceptive. Commonly, those out-
spoken a re unrP-ceptive also themselves. Hearers must be 
tra ined among us to be aggressively receptive. The Church 
must learn to listen to itself. The Church needs to hear 
confe ssions , otherwise Goepel will not be understood as 
Gospel. Since the Church is One, there is no hierarchy ot 
audience . We a.11 listen to each other. This means that not 
only do ot her s see God in my person, but I aee Him in theirs. 
He 1s s i gna l ed to me by both their sins and their kind-
nesses. A Lutheran is beat prone to such a sacramental 
evaluation of people. The Church before God 1a a single 
layer of i nte r acting meetings. Relationship• are as poten-
tially numberless as fluid molecules. People must be 
trained for new confrontations, or enoountera. The place 
of "encounter" is being increasingly recognized aa a :ractor 
1n education. ~reparation tor encounters 18 a readineaa 
necessary to growth.JO No 1na1ghttul growth oomes without 
prepared motivation. Alerted motivation ought to be a re-
sult of confessed sin and hunger tor blessing. It is true 
JO 4 Cully, .QJ2.• cit. , p. 1 J. 
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th,g,t enc oun t er 1a f1na.lly a.lone with God, but the fellow-
ship s.lone medi a t es tha t encounter. Jl To perpetuate the 
Christ i a n na.t ure of the group, there will be conac1oua ex-
change over t h e need f or reception of witness. To listen 
and unde r sta n d l s not e a sy. 
Educa tion cannot be r edemptive without suffering. 
There 1s no redemption without painful self-denial. Cully 
exulores t h is critically: 
Here l.t e s t h e church I a funct i on as the redemp tive com-
mun1 ty •..• Is uthe good life" self-development or 
se l f - deni a l , s elf-fulfillment or self-giving? Realis-
tic reading of the Bible has led some to say that the 
c r uc ifix i on of J e sus was not a glorious martyrdom but 
t he i gnomi nious end to the ever-declining popularity 
o f a tea c he r. 32 
Sufferi ng , even tha t in educa tion, ia redemptive only be-
cause 1 t l s Christ's suffering. Christian education, like 
peop l e , muot pai nf ully live its death with Christ. Of 
course , t•p eop l e II are not a means of grace, nor are 11dying 
peop l e . " But their 1;Jord ot Hie death 1a a means of grace. 
Th e For d comes not only in vocables, but 1n deeds as well--
an d ye t not 1n wor ds or deeds. Unlesa Christian education 
1s wi lli ng ly and consciously carried out through and within 
the sinf ul Christia n fellowship, 1t is doubtful what l a st-
ingl y ca n be a ccomplished. We speak not ot a good church 
nor of a bad church. \·l e speak of a Church which 1s His, as 
3l r b1d., p. 144. 
32 I b1d. , p. Jl. 
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does Murray: 
\•/e must avoid the idea that Jesus waa simply a teacher 
a nd tha t after Hie death the Church carr•1ed on His 
tea ching . In a very real sense the Church 1s Hie 
tea.oh1ng . '.33 -
Hi s Church is Hi s Word, H1s aocept~nce ot e1n. 
li e c a n trust 1n the Church e.s educB.tor. We can be 
confi den t of grm·1th within its fellowship . But only be-
cause nd when 1t is a fellowship built on the Word, Jeaus 
Chr ist , as Miller emphaa1zest 
, hether we be ch ildren or adults, the 11te ot the 
church c a n meet our fundamental needs. It can meet 
our ulti mate r equirement for love and acceptance as 
we a r e , by showing us the forgiving love or God in 
Chrlat. 34 
We c ,:1n trust 1n t0 other-Church when we remember 1 t 1s not a 
denomina t i on but rather believers in acceptance. ~1ller 
c oncludes ue ca n trus t because: 
Chr1a t is uresent in the true church. He 1s the 
Ch r i s t who. was sent by the Father to pay the price ot 
sin, who we.a born, oruc1f1ed, and risen, and who 11Te& 
i n the church today. Because of Jesus Chr1at•a re-
de mptive activity 1n history, a s revealed 1n the cross 
ann r e surrection, we know through faith that he con-
tinue s to redeem us and all the world today.35 
33r✓.urre.y, .QR.• 01 t. , p • 180. 




R ELATIONSHIPS AND THE INDIVIDUAL SELF 
The &elf as Social 
Our concern i n human relationships 1s ultimately tor 
the i nd1v1du~l. What goee on deep within him is or utmost 
i mport~nc ~ , nbo ve any abstractions ot Word, Churoh, etc. A 
complete stu dy of r el a tionships must examine exactly what 
happ e n s a s the i ndi vidual perceives God's Word coming at 
him t h rough the Churoh. Just what are the dynamics of selt 
1n soc i a J gro lf t h toward God? Just how do other people ~-
f eet ~ person ' s f a ith? 
We may a.e wel l state the obvious propos1 t1on again: 
people~ dependent, especially tor their basic moor1nga, 
on t heir socia l rel at i onships. The social sciences contri-
bute the moat to t h!e a1meot ot education. It is the bas1o . 
princip l e of s ocial psychology that no psychology ot an in-
dividua l, per ll, is the tull picture ot that individual, 
because no pers on functions bJ himself alone. Even a hermit 
had a mother a nd a culture, which, though he lett them be-
hind, still 1nr1uence him, his actions, and h1a thoughts. 
He was once permanently molded by people around him. 
But the truth about most people--non-herm1ta that the7 
are--1e tha t they never leaTe the realm or aoo1et7, and 
there f ore until death they are oonetantly being ahaped by 
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the peopl e a bout them. It is true thnt the early years and 
emotiona l Dr oximity set the oattern for all or lite. The 
early strong socia l rela tions guide 11te's direction, so to 
speak , to t he east, north, west, or south. However, this 
does not p reclude smaller, later, and the constantl7 present 
influences rrom modifying the basic personality. One 1s 
not beyond l a t er change, a t least, so to speak, to bend ott 
a due-eas t course, to the north-north-east, or to make 
brief excurs ions even opposlngly west at times. 
For a ctually , the human selt is a complex thing. We 
may think a n easternly formative environment would coerce 
the 1nd1v1duals within 1te group likewise toward the east. 
But renctlon~ry behavior may occur. An 1nd1V1dual may ne-
gat e all tha t pushes him, reverse gears, and go west. But 
such negat ion of seemingly the entire environment is no 
slight whi m. Actually, within an easternly pull there was 
something s t r onger pressuring westward. And so it 1s that 
much ot our education contains reverse elements which de-
fea t our consc i ous goal. We may eay we are going one w&7, 
when all t hat we do teaches the opposite eduoational direc-
tion. 
Consciously, verbally, we design one thing. But it is 
aas1ated, or undone, by that of which we are too often un-
aware. Wh e.t are these unoonso1ous intluenoes 1n education? 
Largely, they are the per■onal environment around the pu-
pil. For this 1s the basic finding ot sooial payohology: 
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we a r e formed moat not by trees or animals, but by people. 
Ir our educ nt 1onal efforts succeed, it is becauae people 
were used in it. And if our educational ettorta are even-
tuall y undone , it wae undone by people. We must know more 
about the extent to which personal relat1oneh1ps form the 
indi vi dual . 
So muc h f or a nr e v1ew. i·1e now attack our study of the 
soo1 l self di rectly. 
An individual 1s influenced as a whole. :fhat is, he 
canno t be nfre oted by someone only in his brain, morals, or 
habi t o . '-'ihe n ver f acts, or conduct, or athlet1oa are 
t aught, more t han these are being learned. An 1nd1v1dual 
nb orbs fro~ each occa sion cha nges over hie entire being . 
Educationa l s uper vis ion must evaluate its suooeas 1n terms 
of 'ha t ha s haopened to the entire person. No education, 
even Chr1atian educa tion, can dare fill the head with 
pl at i t udes of peace, unconcerned about the possibility or 
t he he art being f illed with a.n educational by-product, 11ke 
anxiety . I f a man 's growth 1s not compartmental, then 
whatever we teach him will atteot him totally. There 1s no 
need to t a lk of training the Neoul,M tor only aeoular Greek 
thought, not Biblical payohologr, ooneidera it separable 
from the "body." Actually, thia is the only mer1 t of men-
tioning t he wholeness ot the 1nd1v1dual. •.;e mean to apply 
this wholeness understanding 1n thie the•l• ao that eYen 
secul ar- ~)e rsonal relationshipa are also seen a• moat 
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re11g1oua. Re l a tionships preach a real theology. People 
effect a nd a r rect Chr1st1an ta1th. Soo1al environment, 
Whether we want it to or not, will ultimately teach a Word 
of God or a n anti-Word. People who surround an 1nd1v1dual, 
whether 1n a p a rish ha ll, 9arooh1al school, or public 
school, wi ll a utomatically teach aa a Church or an ant1-
Church. All rela tionships are religious. The learner 1& 
not prone cons ciously to ~1ck out or his environment what 
ls Christia n a nd what 1s un-Chriatian. He simply responds 
as a unif i ed synthesis to the predominant preeaure. 
Christ i an e duca t ion observes ~he determinative importance 
ot the gene r a l settings. 
Not onl y 1a the individual responsive as a whole to 
environment, but he is responsive to hie whole env~ronment. 
Not only the t ota l self, but the total aituation must be 
considered. Cull y comments: 1Payohologioal findings 1nd1-
oate t hat growt h a nd development include the whole person 
within h1s total environment.•1 
How c a n we detect which taotora will be the maJor ones? 
They a re known by their dynamic, their an1m1am. We approach 
all educa tion looking tor the 11Ying, the emotional, the 
1nteractional. Our whole approach 11 dynamic. Development 
1a understood ae being orga.n1am1o, purpoeiYe, and 
1
Iris V. Cully, The P7nam1qf R.! Chr1af1ap Education 
(Plula delph1a : The ~estmin1ter Presa, 1958, p. 1). 
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oontinuous . 2 I t i s true that wella, fields, and rabbit• 
are part of on e ' s total environment, and they are moving 
too. Bu t the se are not perceived as maJor environment be-
cause t hey ar e not intimate to us. Only lite which atr1kea 
a respondent chord in our life 1s able to affect ua deeply. 
Tha t l s , only people can do it. Only people are man's real 
~orl d . A typical a nalyst today writes: 
Both sychology and sociology have long since oonoluded 
tha t man 1s primarily and preeminently a social being. 
Not only doe s human na ture require aoo1al oond1t1ona 
ror its ori gin and existence, but human welfare and 
h appi nes s a r e so intrinsically grounded in social re-
l a t i onsh i ps tha t human values are actually achieved 
1n s oc1Rl afta1rs.J 
Therefore , whe n we speak or total environment in education, 
we mean t o s tress t hat though all things 1n the un1verae 
s orneh otv I'elat e to every individual, yet social relation-
shi ps and a ll that personally implies even in theology are 
t he mo a t ln!'l uent1al. While worms, atones• and pencils are 
not r e l i gi ous , people are. Out of all that ve could oa.11 
tot a l environment, we need, rather, to calculate for educa-
tion the to tal social environment. Learning through aoc1al-
iza t1on ha s deep impact upon the personality and generate• 
inner tensions, needs, and strivings. When ve re~er to 
dynami c education we refer, tor example, to a boy 
2 Ibid. , p. 129. 
3Manr ord George Gutzke, l2bn Deve7 1 a Thought ~ Ill 
Imp11ca t1ons for Christian Eduoat1on (New York: King's 
Crown Press, Columbia Univer■1t7, 19$5), pp. 106-?. 
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eubmittlng to the commands of hie strict and threatening 
father--being too much afraid of him to do otherw1ae--and 
becomi ng a "Bood " boy. The greater the tearful aubm1asion, 
the grea t er ho s tility against his rather. Thia repressed 
hostility, t oo dangerous to express or even to be aware o~, 
may crea t e ne w a nxiety and thus lead to still deeper aub-
mlsa ion. It wi l l become a vague defiance, directed against 
lite i n general.4 Beyond the sphere of conscious acknovl- . 
edgeme nt c a n grow intense hostility, summationally against 
God . It is thi s dynamic formation of the inner self which 
goes unobserved s o often in education, ainoe it is a forma-
tion by soci a l rela tionship. 
Soc i a l de velopment Always comes by the intimate loss 
or s elf 1n t he self of another. The hostility mentioned 
above wa s no t merely formed against the father, but might 
be consider ed a s d irectly absorbed trom the father's hostile 
etr1ctneas by the boy' e "being in h1m. 11 We learn socially 
by identifica tion, as Broom and Selznick ~luoidate: 
One of t he important mechanisms b7 which the 1nd1.v1dual 
takes on the values ot others is 1dent1t1oat1on. • • • 
The normal tendency of the child to take the same at-
titudes toward himself that others take toward his 1a 
also a form of 1denti!1cation. It the average ohJ.ld 
does not steal, 1t 1s not becau1e he haa reached the 
rationa l conclusion that 1t 1e unw1ae or inexpedient 
to do so. Rather he t&kea the same morally d1aapprov-
ing attitude toward such behavior that othera take to-
ward it. He 1dent1t1es with the adult point of view, 
4Leonard Broom and Philip Selznick, Soo1ologx 
(Evanston, Illinois: Row, Peteraon and Company, 19SS). p. 91. 
.so 
and the thought of stealing prompt• feeling• ot 
gu i l t ...• There ie a stronger and more epec1tio 
sense i n which children identit7 with othera. Some 
adults in the child's experience appear to him ae 
i deal figures; the child wants to be like them and 
models h i mself upon them. In early oh1ldhood, he 
1dent1fies with one or both of hie parents. Later, 
he may develop 11 crushee" on teachers and peers and 
take them as ideal images to be emulated. Idant1ti-
cations of this sort are often temporary, but aome 
c an become permanent parts of character and peraon-
a l i t y • .5 
I t is i nteresting to not e that the child identities v1th 
t he guilt feel ings and with the idealizations ot others. 
Re cs.nnot help but imita t e , therefore, even the guilt anx-
i e t i es an d i mpos sible goals of the ep1r1tually a1ok about 
h i m. Models of behavior are no small factor aa the7 are 
transrn1 tted of ten from one generation to another. 6 Ident1-
f 1ca t1on 1a more than imitation of example. For example, 
with love p resent in another person to 1dent1t7 with, one 
becomes a part of that love. In being loved, the person 
acts out a n extension ot that love. It must be 1mpoaa1ble 
tor one pers on to learn love without perversion or negation 
when he cannot 1dent1fy with a more wholesome other. Chil-
dren and adults identity with those they are oloaeat to, 
whether good or bad. 
Not ice t ha t relationships atreot a person totally. 
Imagina tion o f oneself 1n another's place 1s generall7 
Sibid. , p . 91. 
6 Ibid . , :9 . 92. 
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learned as a utomatioally aa lite 1tselt. It aeem■ that all 
helpful socia l interaction must be built on aome unoon■o1oua 
feeling o f social oneness. For instance, Lundberg give■ an 
example 1n e t h ics: 
11 If we fee l 1;hnt we must give aid to another, it 1s 
beca use t hat other lives and strives in our imagina-
tion , a nd so i s uart or ourselves . ... It I come to 
i magi n e a person- suffering wrong it 1s not 'altruism• 
that makes me wish to right th&t wrong, but simple 
h uman i mpulse. He is my life as really and 1mmed1-
a tely s enyth1ng else. His symbol arouses a senti-
ment which 1a no more hie than mine." Whatever is 
done under such oircumstancea is tor one's own reliet 
aa much as f or the relief or the other person. It is 
a rorm of s ympathy, in the sense of oommun1on, or a 
aha rine of the exoer1encea or someone else, ... 
i . e . , an ability- to imagine ourselves in hia place.? 
\;e must follow the other with whom we identity in whatever 
he does , ror , to us it seems, he is ua. 
rh1 s learning by identification tollova the prooees ot 
al l learning by reinforcement. The cont1nuoua, external re-
inforcement would appear necessary to encourage all lea.m-
ing. On one hand, what has been learned moves toward ex-
tinc tion i f t here is no reinforcement, since the sat1srac-
t1on mus t be i mmediate if the cue-responae connection 1s to 
be streng~hened. 8 But on the other hand, v1th1n sooia1 
learning t he role-playing mechanism internalizes and 
7 George A. Lundberg, Found& ttona ot Sooiolog,: ( Hew 
York : The Macmillan Compan7, 19)9, p. 296. 
8Randolph Crump Miller, Eduoat1on tor Chr1eti~ Living 
(Englewood Cliffe, N. J.: Prent1oe-Hall, Ino., 195 , pp. 
42-3. 
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therefore perp etuates s a.t1s:t'act1on. Onoe a 1utt1o1entl7 
constant socia l environment has molded one, there is an 
internalized rol e . By perceiving oneaelt aa another, 1den-
t1f1oa t 1on tends to continue to become total to the other'• 
entire role in l i fe . f role learned trom another 1a a 
~1gnif1ca nt mo.rk of a fixed and active self oonoept. The 
copying of a ro l e means filling in all the yet undemon-
etra.ted 1m1)lica t1ons of' total cont'ormit7. A1 Nevoo■b de-
scrlbee , i t b e c omes a n 1nnor-mot1vated, pe~petual, and 
thorough l ea rning of a new selt: 
Ch11J.re n l e a rn to "take the role ot the other• beoause 
1 t i s necess a ry for them to do so. 0nl7 by ant1o1pat-
1ng h i s mo the r' a responses to himself can a oh1ld make 
s ure of t he r eaoonses whioh he vanta from her and 
a vo i d t hose which he does not want. But 11noe Ma 
mother doe a not behave w1 th maohine-lilte pred1ota-
b111 t y, he s ooner or later discovers that the beat 
g uide to her behavior ia hi1 own estimate of her pre-
sent e. t titucle e . This, in taot, 1a the strict meaning 
of 11 t ak1ng the role or the other•--1. e., ant1o1pat1ng 
the response of a nother person who 1a peroe1 ved aa 
h a ving a ttitudes or his own.9 
Role p l o..v 1n g l s dealing w1 th ■elt as a single obJeot. Later 
we Will e xamine such obJeot1vit7. Not one, but man7 role■ 
ot the ~eop le emotionally closest are taken in together. 
These roles together in an individual make up the •general-
ized other, 11 or the oompoa1te tor aocial contor■lt7. 
Bonner gives the 1natanoe of children at pla7: 
Out or this synchronhation or organ1zat1on or the 
sene.ra t e roles emerges the aet ot att1 tudea or thoae 
9i'heodore M. Newcomb, Sooial P1roholoq (London: 
TaY1stock P ublications L1m1tt4, 1952, PP• 320-21. 
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part1oi pat1ng in the game. Mead calla this set ot 
a t ti t ude s t he generalized other. The unity of the 
individua l self, which we shall examine later, lies 
1n t h is organization of separate role•, or in the 
gener al i zed other.10 
Educa tiona l ly the learner does not, and usually is not able 
to, a sk regar ding the people and factors socially coercing 
h1m. Re l a t i onships teach pre-oonsc1oualy and automatically. 
I t haa been very neceeaar7 to examine the growth ot 
the self a a 1dent1f1oat1on with the entire role• ot oihera 
1n life . \'l e see how even at a :pre-verbal age a child 1• 
condi t ioned into absorbing the total attitudes and lite ot 
those moat intimate to hlm. We almo1t feel that faith or 
wretchedne ss a t this age is taken over from another entirely, 
as "all or nothing a t all. 11 An7 adequaie Chriatian educa-
tion will r ormulate a.nd involve the s1gn1t1oanoe ot the en-
tire individual acting upon the ohild. 
The Selt as Participating 
I denti f ication $nd role taking, Just d1aousaed, indi-
cate tha t a n 1nd1v1dual worke toward• an adequate aelt, 
integrated toward all needs. Some eduoatora have implied 
their goal to be relating the student to eYery exiatant 
th1ng there is to know. This 1s aoientiam. Rather, 
Chr1at1an education baa a leas 1nt1n1te goal. It atielll])ts 
1°"Hubert Bonner, Social Pe7oholog (New York: American 
Bo~k Company, 1951), p. 118. 
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to rela t e the individual to what he v111 taoe in bis lire, 
under trust. I t 1e the Holy Spirit's goal to create ra1th. 
But education's more realizable goal 1a to place before the 
learner the aitunt1one wherein neceaaary trust can be 
learned . Thi a sphere of growth, which ia most theological, 
ls via social relationships. A faith must be encouraged 
which i s able to meet greater and greater trials. 
Th e goa l might be called •integration ot tru■t.•11 
Absolute integration 1e God's goal• a goal aa in■tantaneou• 
and compl e t e as Justification itaelt. But human goal■ ror 
f a ith ar e f or rela tive integration ot trust. No man will 
have perfect f a.1th. Christian goals deal with partial aa-
pecte of need, with categories ot currently practioeable 
theology. But education always goes on building a faith 
potentia l f or tomorrow. Thus, though goals are partial and 
realizable today, we still encourage integration currently 
not needed. Thie •taith tor tomorrow,• howeTer, 1• God's 
work in Hie own time. It we are trying to achieTe tru■t 
integrated into the •whole• man, we 1mpl7 what we haYe not 
yet achieved. No one can define what a •whole• man 1a, nor 
all hie future needs. 
Today a man 1• secure 1n a narrow relat1onehip and 1• 
accepted by God. Hi• 11m1ted 11curit7 tor hi■ 11m1te4 
world or tension mq be autt1o1ent. But 1n greater eirea• 
11M1ller, .2.Q• ,ill., PP• 11, 67. 
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tomorrow hie fa ith may be 1mpoaa1ble. To be aaTed a man 
must be equipped with faith autf1o1ent tor hie situation. 
Onoe the ol d relat1onsh1p 1e severed b7 o1roumetance, the 
over-dep endency has not yet learned a security tor fuller 
participation 1n 11re. Total part1c1pat1on, therefore, 1a 
our e ducat iona l goal. Total integration 1a God I a goal. We 
c annot creat e faith, but we can handle the graduated stim-
uli f'or it to gro• . ~ d 1 t 1 h h , o oa n save a ~an comp e ~ y v ere e 
is, but Chr1s t 1an educa tion hae a wider goal than the t1rat 
s aving relationship. Every man must. be prepared tor v1der, 
more t otal , r el t1oneh1pe. He muat be prepared to find 
God ' a s me love l a ter and everywhere. And this preparation 
cornea only t hrough experience with total 11re. Depending 
on the 1nd1v1dual ' a unique situation tor eeour1ty toward 
God through man , t hen, we can use home, or church, or even 
counael1ng as 1n1t1al agencies toward total pari1c1pat1on. 
Re al izable goals come out ot a consideration or man's 
nature . For the whole man, we need whole part1o1pat1on. 
\1e effect educa tion of him with methods total to 111'e. Our 
methods ca n be life 1taelt, aa Cully explains: 
Nethode for Christian teaohing should be 111'e-centered. 
Th e term 1111te-centered• has been used ever •1nce 
pragmatism became a ~egnant philoaopb,J' 1'or education. 
It usually has meant •experience-centered," and th1• 
reference has connoted pre1ent experience • .•• Ex-
istence comuriaes a total1ty--not the self by 1tael1', 
but the self in relationship to othera, things, the 
universe, and hiatory.12 
12c u11y, .!rQ. ill•, p. 119. 
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One 1s not nea rer God the more total the experience. God 
1s not pant he1s tlc, all-being. Rather, God 1a instant to 
any one as securi t y , thn~ 1s, through faith 1n love. Cully 
sumrn:::.rizes : 
Th e p ur pose of Ohr1st1a.n nurture is to help people 
throug h t heir growing relationship to God in Christ 
so t o live tha t they ma7 glorify him •and etteot1Yel7 
serve others, in the a9surance that they partake ot 
e t ern4 l life now a nd t orever.13 
The Self and "I-Thou" 
Having so far in this chapter underlined ~he social 
i nvol vement of t he individual and hie ongoing total growth, 
we look clo ser at the internal development of faith. 
Rel at ionshi ps deal deeply with the individual self. 
Every r ela t1onsh1p i s 1n part a religious confrontation 
1th Go d . The "I - Th ou " analysis which one hears so fre-
quent l y tode.y i s the l anguage of relationship topic "incar-
nate . " l·• 1l ler introduces us to it: 
i•:e.rt1n Bube r gets at the problem of relation of theol-
ogy to life through what he calla the •I-Thou" rela-
t1onsb 1p.· He contrasts this w1 th the "I-It• relat1on-
eh1p. 1·lhen we treat a person as a •Thou,• we recog-
nize that he is an end .and not a mean• and theretore, 
he 1e not to be used tor our pleasure . ... God works 
t h roug h persona in relationship. Thia is both a the-
ological and an educational insight •••• when a man 
works through such relationships, he treats each other 
p erson a s a •Thou" and theretoge diacoYers the •eter-
n a l 1 hou " behind eaoh person.l 
13~ •• pp. 29-30. 
14r.1111er, .QR• ill• , p. 66. 
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The following statement by Farmer 1• oonoieely olasa1o tor 
our s ubjec t : 
God 
I begin w1 th the propos1 t1on that God I a purpoae 1& 
such, a nd He has so made humanity 1n accordance with 
t hat purpose, that He never enters into peraonal re-
l a t 1onsh1p w1 th a man apart from other human persons. 
Whe n he conf ronts me in the eneo1t1cally personal I-
Thou re l a tionship .•• 1t is" always closely bound up 
with the personal I-thou relationship I have with my 
f ellows .15 
i s no t a person except through other human peraons. 
The "I- 'l'hou" scheme is invaluable to demonstrate how 
rela t i onsh i p af fects faith 1n God. Both what we are aa 
civll creatures and as God's creatures is mediated to ua 
through the same source, people. Both ~he world and our 
Chr1et1a.n f ellowship tell us what they consider our divine 
rela t 1onsh1p is. or course, they tell ua opposite anavera. 
The more one ia 1n only the tellowship or the world, the 
more one will not receive the selt-conoeption ot being a 
di v1ne ly t'a vored ''Thou. " Miller indicate• the pattern ot 
all of life 1n the following: 
Fven a s mall child is asking 11 Who am I? 11 and "Who are 
you·r,, before he has found the words to express these 
questions. He learns them from the way he is treated 
by his parents and brothers and a1stera 1n hi■ home 
••• a nd this is either good o~ bad theology depend-
ing on wha t anawers he learna.16 
To be trea ted as an "It• and therefore conclude one 1a an 
15Herbert H. Farmer, The SerYant ot !SI. Word (Nev York: 
Charles Scribner's Sona, 1942), p. )7. 
16Miller, .22• .ill·, p. 68. 
"It" 1 ea ves onP. without knowledge ot being loYed b7 God. 
This doctr1ne of fa1th, th1e attitude toward aelr, we oan 
call 1ntrapaych1c. However, w1th Sherrill we can aa7 that 
the 1ntrap s ych1c attitude is preceded by interpersonal at-
titudes: 
The interpersonal relationships into which the indi-
vidua l is born g1ve him his f1rat feeling• toward him-
self. These early feelings tor h1maelt are the tirat 
form of his relationship to himself. The7 beg1n to 
aet up a relation between the d!• and the •me.• The7 
g ive the first shape to h1a 1ntrapsych1o dynamica.17 
The rela tion of self to self 1s crucial. What one 1a fi-
nally ma de t o believe he is before God 1e his ta1th--t'or 
s a lva t i on or for peril. 
11 I - ·r h o u II or "I-It" relationship breeds trust or dis-
trust or r elationship. And trust or distrust in all rela-
tionshi p s together corresponds ultima tely to that trust or 
distrus t one has towards God. It corresponds ultimately to 
tha.t trust or distrust in eternity. Therefore relationship 
w1th p eople affects faith 1n God. It even effects faith 1n 
God. Howe's insight le penetrating when he writes: 
Our sense ot trust and mistrust is concerned finally 
with our sense or self in relation to others who are 
the source determinative in the realization ot our be-
ing. Bas1o trust 1s fundamental to all truat relation-
ships including those that ve call rel1g1oua. Truat 
1e trust, and who can d1et1ngu1ah between truat and 
fa.1th?18 
17 6 Sherrill, ll• ill•, p. 1 5. 
18Reuel L. Howe, Man'• !!!!1~ Ood'e Aot1on (Greenvioh. 
Conneet1cut: The Seabury Preas, 195J), p. 68. 
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We could quote no other Chr1at1~n reterenoe which 1• more 
9 i gn1r1 c a nt t o this entire study than th~t Juet quoted. 
Howe elsewhere ~rites: 
11
1 believe 1n God." \-/hat kind or meanings do I bring? 
I r basic trust 1s present 1n me, then when I aay "I" 
and "'l'hou, " much tha t 1s represented by the word be-
lieve is i mp licit in my affirmation •••• It the 
child t h rough the experience or aooeptanoe can bring 
the right meaninCT or trust to his use ot these two 
moat imp or t ant wor-ds, then all that the creed attirma 
a.bo ut what God h a.a done in relation to human need •till 
bec ome more ava ilable to him •••• Have you not 
k n own people who said that the Apostles• Creed left 
t hem cold?l9 
To bri ng t h e right meaning or trust to the use of words 
come s only f r om a program ot exper1eno1ng the "I-Thou. n 
Cbr 1et1a n educa t ion is to provide that program ot experi-
ence . S i nce s uch experience is found by persons only among 
peroono , tha t program will be consciously social. 
The Self and Faith Attitudes 
Socie l p sychology haa muoh to say about the formation 
of the social self. It presents a aoph1et1oated analys1a 
ot the self-attitude of faith we have Just been d1aousa1ng. 
A person' s own attitude over against himself, aa to whether 
he 1e justified by graoe or not, is crucial to aalvat1on. 
In the following we explore the unconscious and conscious 
formation of faith attitudes. 
19 6 Ibid., pp. 11, 117. 
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Faith does not have to be conso1oue ot itself to be 
BQving r.a1th. This 1a seen in an infant. Pre-natall7, 
~ithout socinl influence, a tetue has .no oatego17 to under-
stand mother , dad, and people as anything different than 
its enwombed self. From concept1~n through birth and on 
into the following weeks 1t 1s not conscious o'f the eooial 
world as aeparo.ble from itself. The people, vho alone are 
t o bear f a ith to the child, are not recognized as external. 
At t his age e nvironment and self are indistinguishable. 
Environment is merely an extension or sel'f. The infant has 
no concept ion of where it begins and ends and where other 
people a nd things begin and end.20 He carries his toes to 
h i s mouth a s he does any other obJect. 21 B8hler believes 
that t he newly born infant 1s too intimately bound up with 
his mother emotionally and phys1olog1oally to have any 
feeling for self. 22 He has no concept ot "selr." And yet 
the peopl e who mediate faith are all about. They, nor their 
fruit s of trust produced 1n the child, are recognized b7 
the child . 
How much of faith 1e related to the oonsoioue percep-
tion of the P-eans and of self? If the new-born inrant has 
20Lundberg, ,22. ill•, pp. 291-92. 
21solomon E. Aaoh, Soo1al Pa~ohotog (Nev York: 
Prentice Hs.11, Inc., 1952), pp. 2 J-8 • 
22Bonner, .2:2• ,ill., p. 115. 
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no refl exive not1on of himself as an obJeot, and yet it can 
be "sa ved, " we have an insight into t'aith as being also non-
ra't 1ona l. Perhaps this is :faith's real eesenoe--the intel-
lectua l mani fe station being merely an expression or it, its 
shar pe s t mode of communica tion. Luth~ran theology concurs. 
A baptize d child is saved by fa1th, though all adult under-
sta ndings of int ellectualized faith misunderatand th1a. A 
child l e arns t rust 1n the context ot being loved and ou4dled 
by i ts par ents who by their sounds, manner, and lite adm1n-
1ster Some thing gr acious from beyond them. No matter how 
baptis m' s efficacy 1e defined, baptism never should be ad-
mini s tered apart from personal relationships. These rela-
t ionshi ps themselves also are valid pre-verbally, pre-
symbol1cally , pre-reflexively, and pre-oonaoioualy. Thie 
would support the ancient non-intelleotual view ot faith 
and the s acraments. 
11 Belf 11 requires time to develop. 2:3 It is formed, 
coming 1n 11v1ng life. In the course ot interaction and 
struggle between the individual and the •urround1ngs, 24 
gr adually the body senses register oolleot1vely to be per-
ceived as a unit obJeot.25 The child knows himself f1ret 
as a correlation ot hunger, pain, th1ret, etc. Self 
23Bonner , .Qll• cit., p. 115. 
24Asch, ..Ql?. • .£.ll., pp. 28,-84. 
25Ib1d., p. 284. 
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becomes mor e ooneo1ous ot psyoholog1oal properties, l~k• 
strivings , feelings, and skille. 26 
Aa the child grows finally we see the aooial world 
00ntr1but1ng its pervading influence toward self formation. 
No one l ives a s an island unto himself. Thie higher de-
) 
Velopment of s elf c an arise only in soo1&1 experienoe.27 
Psychologi sts a nd sociolor,1ets during this entire century 
have entirely agreed28 that the role ot others 1a or trans-
cendent i mpor tance in the forming ot the aelt. Aaoh aur-
vey s our i n terest: 
J ust a s t he bodily self is in large part a function ot 
our rela tion to things, eo the self or motives and 
f eeling s ie in large part a tu.notion ot our relation 
to the huma n element. We do not know the kind of selt 
we would find in a man who ho.a grown up alone. It 
would conta in some aspects ot the aelt we considered 
earl i e r--the bodily salt and th~ active self 1n rela-
tion to objects. When we speak ot a self, howeTer, we 
r efer to ambitions, values, reputation; these oonsti-
tute its center.29 
Our thesis is concerned with this social self because it 1e 
the attitudinal and motivational self. It 1s built ot the 
crucial va lues and self worth. 
To eee the social relationa tor their real irlportanoe 
we have so tar reviewed growth through learned aoo1ab111ty 
26r ~-, p. 285. 
27Bonner, .QR.. ill•, p. 116. 
28 6 Newcomb, .sm,. ill,., p. 31. 
29 6 Asch, .22• s,ll., p. 28. 
toward eel~-consciousness. Now we look eapeoiall7 at the 
reflexively a nd attitudinally motivated qualit1 ot selt-
coneciouenese. Thia self obviously 1a eocial. •our con-
sciousness or ourselves 1s largely a reflection of the 
consciousness which others have ot ue.•30 By •conao1oua• 
self we d o not mean only the consciously expressible under-
standing of self. '!tie mean that adult self attitude which 
1s a l ways present 1n a ny non-infant, that self attitude 
which , though p erhap s not normally talked about, yet wh1oh 
would be a c oeseibl e, if necessary, through paychoanalya1a. 
By 11 c ons c iou a 11 aelf we mean that ot self which la, or oould 
be, c ommunica ted a nd manipulated by intentional symbols or 
words . .t.'h i a 1'consoious II a ttitudinal self 1a important to 
our st udy be ca use adult Christian faith too has its consc1oua 
as::oect. 
Socia l inte raction ls symbolic formation of self. A■ 
ment i oned be fore, social interaction 1a that sphere ot 
i magined 1dent1f1oat1ons, or two selves becoming mixed in 
the mind ae one. Mead said it almost myat1oally: • 110 
hard-and-fa st-line can be drawn between our own aelY•• and 
the selves of others, a1noe our own ••lYe■ exi1t only 1nao-
far as the selYes or others ex11t. 1 31 A aelt underalanding 
3°Floyd Henr7 Allport,~ Pa7ohol9g (Nev York: 
Houghton v.1rr11n Company, 19~-p. )25. 
JlA. R. Lindesmith and A. L. Strauaa, to1al Pa7oho~-
.2U. (New York: The Dr7den Preas. 1956), P• 29. 
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may not be verba lly explloable, yet p1otor1all7 it 1• v1th1n 
overy mnn. Symbol of self ls addad to eymbol. "The mean-
inBa of the symbols by which eelyea are organized are con-
tributed by the responses of othera.•32 We are d1acuaaing 
s ymbol ln Christian education because ta1th also has a 
aymbol 1c expreeeion, e. symbol1o regard tor aelt. 
"Self 11 1 s fln educationally accepted term today.J3 
Some men , like Hume, denied the aelt on ph1losoph1o grounds. 
Asch refutes this olinically.34 The aelt 1s real, because 
symbol 1s r eal. Other men had felt that there was no aelt 
other t ha n t he hereditary or b1olog1oal self. Dare we 
s tudy t he self a s anything like a social produot1on? Mead 
made respectable the self viewed without prior mind or 
biology . He an swers this in one ot the ablest accounts yet 
writte n on the origin of self and aelt-con•c1ousneas: 
Our contention is that mind can neyer find eXpreae1on, 
and c ou l d never h~ve come into existence a t all, ex-
cep t 1n terms of a social enTironment •••• And this 
entir ely s ocial theory or 1nterpretat1on o~ m1nd--th1s 
contention that mind develop■ and baa 1ta being onl7 
1n a nd by virtue of the social 9rocesa ot experience 
a nd activity, which it hence preauppoaea, and that 1D 
no other way can it develop and ha.Ye 1te be1ng--muat 
be clearlf d1atingu1shed from the part1all7 (but onl7 
partia lly) social view of mind. On this view, though 
mind can get expreaa1on onl7 v1th1n or 1n tel91118 ot the 
environment ot an organized socia l group, yet 1t is 
nevertheless 1n aome sense a nat1Te endowment--& 
3Jsonner, .sm,. Jal., pp. 112-1). 
34Asch • .Q.R.. ill•, pp. 279-80. 
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congenital or hereditary biological attr1bute--ot the 
individ ua l organism, and could not otherwise ex1at or 
manifes t lteelr in the 1ooial process at all; ao that 
i t 1s not itself essentially a. aocial phenomenon, but 
r ath e r 1s biological both 1n 1ta nature and 1n its 
origin, nnd 1e social only in ita oharaoter1st1o man1-
f'eata t1ons or expressions •••• The ad.vantage of our 
view i s tha t 1t enables us to give a detailed account 
a nd actually to explain the genesis and deTelopment of 
mind ; wherea s the view that mind 1a a congenital bio-
logic a l endowment or the individual organism does not 
rea l ly ena ble us . to explain its nature and origin at 
all. 35 
Thi a is all so stated that we may not lessen the a1gnif1-
oance of rela tionship 1n education, blaming faith's 111 
devel opment upon heredity, or biology, or other non-aoo1al 
f actors . More recently the self haa been treed or imply-
ing he l plessness under any social determinism. 16 There-
f ore , tods.y aoo1ology 1a preaenting an anlyale or aelt 
tree ~rom involvements and therefore applicable to Christian 
educa tion. The social 1elt is learned eTen aa 1a faith. 
Recently there has been a growing volume of ayaiemat1c 
material on the self's peroeption and d1eorim1nat1on--aa-
pects useful to expreaa the influence ot relationah1pa on 
faith. 
Having established the term "ae1t• tor theological 
uses, we requestion the reality ot aymbol1o oompos1tea. It 
an individual haa aa many aelYea •• there are people who 
35Lundberg, &.• ,ill., p. 292. 
36Asch, .!m.• .QU., p. 28?; Broo■ and Selznick, ,22. 
,ill. , p. 92. 
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carry an image of him 1n their minda, it h1a oonoeptlon o~ 
himself varlea according to situation and exper1enoe, 1a 
there a ny c ons t nnt the.t a self oomea to Y1ev ae a real aelt 
obJec~, As ch a nswers that: 
adult s :from the start addreas themaelYea to the child 
a s a per son , as a reeling and perceiving be~ng. He 
obaervP-e tha t hie actions produce Jo7, concern, amuse-
ment , a nger, or neglect. In the emotions that he 
arouse a , 1n the responses that his actions meet, 1n 
the expecta tions toward him, he glimpse• that he haa 
a n exis tence ror others. The oonaequenoe la that be-
ing obje ctive to others he becomes obJeot1Ye to him-
self. 37 
ouch reflexive consideration or the aelt 1a possible only 
through lin u1et1o rele.t1onahip with othera. •The 1nd1-
V1Qual be comes an obJeot to himself only 1n oommun1oat1on 
with others , when he te.lces their attitudes toward him-
self. 11 38 Fittingly, 11ngu1st1oe 1a a aymbo11o tool, aa 
both self a ttitude and faith are a7mbol1o. Educat1ona117, 
th1e means that though self 1a tound 1n relat1oneh~pa, re-
lationships a re never without words. 
Of what growth e1gn1f1oance 1a the ■elC-obJeot? When 
self he.a become a.n obJeot a.mong obJecta there 1• a nev 
horizon of growth. 39 Selt can be Yieved by aelt aa an ob-
ject under God. Self oan obJeotively relate with all 
things consciously poa1ible. Self proY1dea aelt-att1tudea 
37Asch, .QR. ill•, pp. 286-8?. 
38sonner, ~- ill•, p~ 116. 
39Ib1d. 
exp ressed verbally. Education can use the anal7ai■ ot aelt 
especially regarding the reflexive attitudes ot aelt. It 
t1elf l s viewed as an obJeot 1t is a small way to eXpeot 
self to pl ace value on this obJect. Aa Sutherland and 
i'Tood,,;ard say, all that accrue a to the use of such terms of 
common s pe e ch a e 111, •• "roe, " and "myaelt'" expose salt at-
titude: 
The self 1s that part of the human personality which 
h a s a ttitudes that are reflexive, that are directed 
toward itself as an object or value. The •1• con-
demns or approves or, le pleased or displeased with a 
tho_uaand things the 11 me II does or tails to do. 40 
Co oley was the first exponent ot the sign1f1oanoe of re-
flexi ve mentality being manifestly and verbally useful. 
"Self-image," another term for •aelt' object," takes 
ua back t o the necessity to extract meaning trom . aymbol. 
Thi s term provides fuller portrayal or details to aelt. 
A symbolic understanding ot aelt is the eaaence of Terbal 
expression and of consoioua faith. Bonner explains •selt-
1mage " : 
In h1s 1ntersotiona with others the oh1ld gradually 
develops an awareness ot h1maelt, a aelt-1mage. Thia 
self-image ~a the reault of the oh1ld1 a differentia-
tion ot himself trom others and or the att1tudea l!la 
have toward him.41 
Because the self-iruge ia symbolic and therefore oan be 
40R. L. Sutherland and J. L. Woodward, Introduotor7 
Soe1oloITT {Chicago: J. B. Lippincott Company. 19)7), p. 206. 
41Bonner, RP.• ill•, p. 119. 
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eXT)r essed l i neu1at1cally we hATe ~ tool or oommun1oat1on 
and i n t era ction i·1th tha t self via words, not action• alone. 
1 hi s i s men t1oned a t th1s point to indicate the value ot 
wor ds townr d r e construction and therapy. A self-image ea-
peci ri.11y 1s s ymbolically complete view ot self. Broom 
ex~l i ca te s th1a : 
Goci a l1znt1on creates a self-image. Through inter-
action wi th others a nd through language, the ind1v1-
duri l c omes to think of himself a.s an ar. n Ae he per-
ce1 ve s t he attitudes of others toward this "I, 11 he 
develops a self-image. Fe takes on a view ot himself 
'fr om observing the way others respond to h1u. For 
t h i s r ea s on Cooley spoke of a 11 looking-glase selt.• 
'l'he i mage the person has of himself 1s retleoted back 
?rom a rolrror, 
The a ttitudes wh1ch enter into the indiv1dual 1 e aelt-
l mnge are, ror the roost part, emotive; they are at-
t i t 11de s o-r approval nnd d1enpproval, acceptance or re-
j ection, interest or 1nd1fterenoe. The7 are Judgment■ 
upon t he child, sometimes based on his genuine poten- . 
tia l1t1es, sometimes refleot1ng the meaning of his 
p ot e nti a lities for the lite ot the s1gn1t1cant adults 
r ound him. I n either oaae, the Judgments which others 
d i r e c t t owo.rd the oh1ld, expressed 1n their att1 tudes 
tm·mrd him, are Judgments the child 1s likely to make 
of h imself. 
The importance of eelf-image is most easily observed 
ln pathological behavior, where aoo1al1zet1on has 
created e eelt-1mage hs.rmful to the person. In situa-
t i ons of neglect, deprivation. and rejection, the 
child may oome to think of himself as inadequate; be-
c ~us e h e 1s unloved, he ma., think or himaelt as in-
h e rently unlovable. In extreme s1tuationa he may de-
velon self-hatred. The child who steals may be so-
cialiy defined by other■ aa delinquent, may come to 
i d ent ify himself as a delinquent, and may seek out 
ot h er delinquent• to gain approval tor hie selt-
1ma.ge.h2 
4·2sroom and Selznick, ~- ill• , p. 88. 
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One ' s self- i mage is ot central concern to u■ beoau■e ve 
You l a ha.ve 1 nd1 vidual a view themael vea as aeoure 1n God. 
Fa.t t h 10 n sel:f-1mag6. Morfl apeoltloally, adult eelt-
1mnge ls rela t ed to tides retlexa. Thft 1mportanoe ot aelt-
i mage 1s apparR nt in tha t lt oan be the ne■t ot ■pir1tual 
unbeli e:f . A 13elf-Judged, self-hated image 1• equ1Yalent 
to da mnntlon. 
1•;hen Ohr1s t1an theology hears ■oolology' e t1nd1ng that 
a n 1n:liv1dua l 1 s co.noept of' himself is socially formed, the-
ol o gy ha s a question. How 111uoh of the formation of soc1et7 
forms ~ 1 0 0 faith? For f aith ls a self perception, a per-
cep tion or one •& 6eour1ty ln God. To what extent 1a our 
view o f ourselves , whether hated or loved by God, received 
t rom eop l e a bout ua? Theolog answers 1n terms ot the 
Means of Gr-ace ; all the Means are always channeled by the 
Hol y Sp i rit t hrough the hands or other people. They ad-
mlni ot e r theD! and explain them. The aoo1al reception or 
the sacr aments and the pulpit a nd written Word, and es-
pecial l y the informal personable exchanges or the Word, 
a r e a l l through people. Undeniably our aoo1ally reoe1Yed 
f aith 1n God is eoolall7 tormed. And are not persona that 
creRtion affiong all things moat fittingl7 created to por-
tray God Re a real pereon? 
Rel ationships tn all or eoo1ety •• well a■ 1n formal 
e duoat1on tell one well enough what he ahould be. Aotuall7, 
all growth seems a product or oompula1on (by pun1ah.ment P.nd 
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r ewar d) to a t tainment. One's secur1t1 1s t1nall7 tied up 
1n whether or not he oan reaoh h1a ideal. Broom retera to 
a n i dea lized self as a double-edged sword: 
'.!:'he 1dent1fio&t1on of the aelt with ideal values, 
goa l s , a nd roles ls e.n important aspect ot social1za-
t 1on bec ause it helps to sustain d1acipl1nea. On the 
o ther hand, if there le too great a discrepancy be-
t ween t he potent1al1t1es of the person and his ideal 
s elf , or if the ideal self makes extreme and unrealis-
tic de mands, the result will be a sense ot inadequac1 
and t'a 11ure. 4:3 
Th e 1na b111ty to relinquish an impossible idea l 1e work-
r 1ght eous neaa . Ideals unattained brlng despair ot security. 
I f an idea l 1s s1gn1f1cRntly a part of many other frus-
tra ted i de P. ls , the despair ls felt as over against God. 
Volumes of words of forgiveness at this point may not be 
a ble to rel ax unforgiven ideals set by years ot relation-
ships . Rel entless , unattainable 1deal is the Christian 
doctr1ne or Law. What one does about this ideal selt, in 
neuro tic achievement and despair or 1n accepta nce, relates 
t o wor k-righteousness or torgi~eneea. The self-image and 
self-idea l must be a self view of forgiveness in God. 
Self-va lue 1s alway& a composite or man7 self-values. 
This i s because an individual has as many selves ~a there 
a re people who carry an image of him in their minds. The 
individual tries to synthesize one attitude tor himself 
out ot eooiety•s ms.ny opinions ot him. His constant Job 
4j 8 .!.2!,g., p p . 8, 90. 
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1s the un1f1c a t1on ot himself. Internal un1t1oa t1on ot 
SA1 ~- a tt1 t udea 1s the aeour1ty f aotor toward a constructive 
life . I f h e does not know who h e 1a, teela aoh1zophren1o, 
and i s una ble to give others the constancy they need, he 1s 
lnc ap o1tut e d a nd unhappy. Inability to achieve an 1nte-
gr ted s elf' attitude 1s not uncommon. •we might as well 
f a cet e r~ct a t the beginning that a oompletelJ un1t1ed 
aelf does not exist. 1144 Unharmonious aelt-images and the 
c onrusion of not knowing which self to believe, 1& baa1oally 
ever ybody ' s p robl em to some extent. Selt-eateem due to 
a bilities may be high, but this is separate from the basic 
11f P. s e l r -secur1ty p icture of evAry individua1. 45 Many 
t i mes a f &l ae self-portrayal, developed 1n some one acti-
v i t y s uch a s athletics, radiates and permanently affects 
t he r est or the selr.46 Withdrawal salt-a ttitudes or ■hal­
low bl uff self-attitudes ma7 rise. The integration aeea 
1mpo sa1ble s mong the myriads ot aelt-valuea. And it is im-
poss i ble , because one aelf-hoat1lit7 1s always to be stirred 
u p by the next and worse salt-hostility. 
These m&ny contl1ot1ng emotion■, tho•• ot aelt-hate , 
pride, c aution, 1deal1zat1on, oontent, etc., are not viewed 
by the Christian aa the oent~al problem ot integration. It 
~4Bonner, M• o1t., pp. 127, 129. 
45Ibid., p. 12). 
46sutherland, ll.• .9.11., ·pp. 21)-14. 
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1s not a constant problem ot what new ein ahould he aocu■e 
himself. H1a one And only task ot integration 1a that ot 
aelf-mort1t1cat1on with that ot aelt-aoceptanoe 1n God. He 
cons t antly must realize he ia both sinner and saint. or 
these t wo, there never 1a real integration. They stand 
f o r e ver on t op of one another. Thia paradox 1a that oh1et 
lesson of Chr i stian education, tor it 1a Law and Gospel 
applied to the deepest aspect or the selt-soul. 
We h a ve examined the Word, and the Church, and people' a 
aelf'- concept a 1n :faith or unbelief. i•/e have discussed the 
t:ord- centered aspect of education in relationship, also the 
Church- centered aspect. But now we a sk about the legiti-
ma cy of the person-centered approach ot this present chap-
ter. I t see ms t hat the language ot re1At1onsh1pa becomes 
a lmos t aecul r ... r when viewed as people, per .!!.• When the 
h i gh-sound ing terms 11Word 11 and "Church" are brought down to 
p r oduce only self-concepts, 1t sounds too personalized. 
\fua.t a bout private witness expressions ? What a bout 
thi s sect arian variety of self-tongues which upset oa tho-
11c1ty e ven in Lutheran groups? Though the t1nal selt-
unde r stand1ng of faith causes oontusion, it 1a to be ex-
pec ted. r he final selt-oonoep t will alwaya be a unique 
conf lgura tlon, produoed by tha t peraon'o unique environ-
ment. His understanding of his Just1t1cation will alwaya 
be Justiticatlon as he baa found it over aga 1nat the pe-
cul i a r selt-Judgmenta he haa experienced. Though e ach 
7:, 
ind ividual Christian uses the eet 11turg1oal tor■ with Joy, 
his personal eXpreea1on ot taith will alwqe be dittereni, 
though meaningful. His 1nd1v1dual1ty 11 aotttall7 quite 
universal in ooourrenoe--univeraal to the last man. 
? eraona l appl1oat1on is the t1nal goal ot the Word in 
the Cnurch. . Each peraon haa his own needs, and each need 
i s peculiar to each aspect of the Word helpful. Surely, 
that Word which tills those needs 1s varied; all answer■ 
a r e common to the Word. The oh1et oharaoter1st1o ot God's 
Love s i t seekY out lives is that 1t is always abaolutel7 
rele vant . \that is not relevant to at leaet one _peraon 
s omewhere 1s not ot the living Word. Theology is releYant 
to 11 e , and therefore to Christian education. l'11at is not 
relevant 1s not of Christian education, aa Sutherland im-
plies: 
1ha ology 1s the attempt to provide the Go■pel'a an■wer 
in accurate and relevant torm. Ohr1at1an education 
takes place when men's baeio questions a.re ansv~red 1n 
terms of the relationah1pe we have with people.47 
We r a ised the question of the propriety ot a peraon-
oentered approach. Sherrill anawer■ it: 
f , Christian educator believes that Christian value■ 
are best protected when the obJeot1Ye■ toward wh1oh 
one works are ~erson-oentered. EYery person 1■ worth-
ful in the sight of God, and he who aeeks to do God'• 
will needa to give primary attention to per■ona. 
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Persona Ar o to be used not a• meana to other enda but 
as ends 1n their own rigbt.48 
'l'ie conclude th1e study in devotion ot all our ettor't1 
to Jesus Chr1et, who alone 1a the love, 'the lite, and the 
understanding of the Church. 
48Jobnson, Tre Minister !!ll!! Christian Nurture, edited 
by N. G. Forsyth New York: Abingdon Preas, 1957), P• )7. 
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